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In Madison County

University students
responsible for bad checks

Step-sun
Senior physical education major Cathy Habeeb waited on the
sieps of ilir Combs Building this week between classes

Habeeb is from Uiuisville I photo by Will Mansfield)

Chemical investigation
to test county residents
By JANETJACOBS
News Editor
Investigation of the effects of- the
chemical peniachlorophenal <PCP)
will begin again Monday. Jan. 28 when
Dr Rov Ing of (he U.S. Center for
Disease Control (CDC) returns to Richmond
Ing. along with the Madison County
Health Department and the State
Bureau for Health Services, will find
and lesi individuals in the community
who have PCP-ireated wood presently
in iheir homes
Participants will undergo an interview, i hen arrangements will be
made for blood and urine tests. An air
sampling will be done on a few of the
homes according to Saundra Toussaint.
nursing supervisor for Ihe health
department
Ing plans to spend one or two days
interviewing participants and the rest
of ihe week will go to collection of
samples
Neighbors of I he st udents will be used
in ihe study as a control group to
compare the PCP levels of people who
have and don'i have ihe wood in their
homes
"We want to verify ihe wood in the
homes and measure Ihe PCP levels."
staled Ing "We anticipate the levels
may be higher than what we find in the
national average Most people have

some amounts of them from other
sources," he added
News retasraea were sent out Monday
to news media In Richmond. Lexington
and Louisville to request more
volunteers for Ihe testing Right now
ihe dependence is on people who have
been active from the beginning, explained Toussaint
The tests have been rescheduled for
the ihird lime "This time, you better
believe I'll be coming." emphasized
Ing
The delay, he said, was partially due
lo ihe expense of the tests. "Each tesi
cosls approximately $50 and with three
tests per person, the expense gets
high." Ing staled.
Midwest Research Institute will
conduct the tests under contract with
ihe Environmental Protection Agency
IEPAI.

The results of the lab analysis will
lake a few weeks following collection of
samples; the statistical results will
take longer.
A list of volunteers from previous
schedulings includes 15 names, according lo Toussaint.
"We're hoping thai residents of the
community who know people who have
built with the wood will help get (hem lo
volunteer." she said. "But I think many
who have homes built from the PCPtrealed wood fear that their homes may
have lo be lorn down."
The ex lent of the use of the wood by

r

Kremer optimistic

Open House policy
priority for senate
By DONNABUNCH
Organizations Editor

areas, we can consider il a successful
semesier." said Kremer .

A new optimism concerning open
house policy. Ihe introduction of a
constitutional amendment and the
designating of next month as Scouting
Emphasis Month were all included in
ihe discussions of the Student
Association <SA> on Tuesday night

The i irsi movement lo update Ihe
senate constitution was made by Tim
Butler. SA vice president at Tuesday's
meeting wilh ihe introduction of a
(■.institution,il amendment.

"We're very optimistic about the
administration towards open house,"
said Chris Kremer, SA president, as he
discussed a meeting thai he had attended with members of the ad
ministration concerning open house.
Kremer said thai various polls taken
wi.iun the past year have shown
student's consistent disappointment
wilh Ihe current open house system. He
said lhai this may be one reason why
ihe administralion is showing a new
willingness lo work with the problem.
Open house was one of the three
problems that Kremer said his administration was going to deal with this
semesier
Updating ihe constitution to a more
workable form and making ihe parking
appeals system more fair for students
are ihe two other goals that senate will
be working on in ihe near future.
"If we can get anything done In these

curreni volunteers, she explained, is
primarily with small structures such as
cabinets, toy boxes and shelves.
On ihe outlook of (he health depart
menl. Toussaint stated. "We're just
curious al this point Of ihe people who
have called lo volunleer, every one of
Ihem have some type of health
problem, so il should be interesting."
Dr
Roger Slasiak.
associate
professor and coordinator of the
University's Environmental Health
Science Program, is also interested in
whal the sludy will bring aboul
Slasiak joined local physician, Dr.
William I' (irise in the investigations of
the chemical which was used by the
U S. Army as a wood preservative and
mold inhibitor on surplus wood and
ammunition crales.
Grise linked several cases of cancer
in Madison County to PCP which was
used al Ihe Lexington Blue Grass Army
Depot Further investigations of Ihe
substance and its exposure to local
residents were underway by Ihe EPA.
ihe National Cancer Research Institute
and the Epidemic Intelligence Service
lEISl of ihe CDC.
Another sludy conducted by the EPA
was a Rebutable Presumption Against
Registration iR-PAR). headed by Paul
Cammer of the Pesticide Review
Division The R-PAR is a means by
which approval for the use of a material
may be discontinued by the EPA.

Because ihe present constitution is
rather vague and ambiguous concerning impeachment procedures.
Butler motioned lhai Article III of the
constitution be amended to in order to
make ihe process workable.
All motions concerning constitutional
amendments must be tabled for one
week before they can be voted on.
Mike Walton addressed the senate
and asked that Ihe month of Jan. 25
through Feb. 29 be considered Scouting
Emphasis Month He explained lhai Ihe
University has many students and
faculty members involved in the
scouting pfbgram and that they
deserved recognition. The motion
passed.
In other senate business. Debbie
Pelle announced that senate seat
openings now exist in all colleges except the College of Natural and
Mathematical Sciences. She added that
openings in this college are possible
Applications for senate seats are due
today al 4 p.m.

By DEAN HOI.T
City Editor
Approximately $200-250,000 in bad
checks is being passed annually in
Madison County and of that number, up
lo one-fourth of the amount may be
attributed to checks from University
students, Joseph Joiner, assistant
Madison County attorney said in an
interview Monday afternoon.
Joiner's admittedly rough estimate
that up to one fourth of the bad checks
originate from students includes both
those checks which were eventually
collected upon and those on which
payments still remain unsettled.
During the last week of 1979, there
were 425 checks written which were
referred to (he county attorney's office.
Holidays usually see an increase in the
number of bad checks written, he said.
The large amount of cold checks
which are written annually in Madison
County by students and others may be
attributed to several reasons, ranging
from accidentally overdrawing an
account to outright fraud. Joiner said.
"By and large, I don't think that there
is a problem with bad checks from
Eastern which isn't found with other
universities." he added. "Il would be
abnormal for Ihe campus not to have
incidents." Joiner said.
Standard procedure in dealing with
most bad checks is for merchants to
notify the county attorney of the
delinquent check, after which the
county attorney sends a notice to the
check writer informing the person that
if the check is not cared for within 10
days, prosecution is the next step.
If the check is not settled within the
allocated 10 days, the case is scheduled
for trial.
Last year in Madison County, there
were 10,500 letters mailed from the
county attorney's office which gave 10
day repayment notices
Joiner said that approximately 80
percent of the people receiving notices
do take care of (he checks before the 10day limit has expired The other 20

Currently ihe store has BO checks
which are at Ihe courthouse either
awaiting action or currently being dealt
with The checks, she estimated, range
in amounts from $2-200 each.
The store also had 11 checks as of
Monday which were to be referred to
ihe counly attorney if not paid shortly
Nine checks remained outstanding at
the beginning of the week
Despite the number of bad checks
with both Ihe liquor and grocery stores
receive. Joiner said he has seen no
indications thai the stores are
becoming more apprehensive about
checks
One of the major problems arising
when an area business accepts a check
is thai many times the business fails to
get complete identifications from the
check writer Information such as
drivers license number, social security
number, address and phone number
are all pieces of information businesses
may collect, bul often fail to obtain,
.loiner commented
Concievably, a check could be wrilten
in late March by a senior al the
I'niversity or a student who had no
plans to return to college and by Ihe
time the check had relurned to the
bank, been sent to county officials, the
10 day grace period ended, and a trial
dale set. the student may have already
left the University.
"The merchants who require two
identifications on student checks are
doing aboul all Ihej can t lo prevent the
person from esc.,ping payment of the
check i" Joiner --aid
Many merchants. Joiner said, stop
accepting student checks near the end
of semesters in an effort to curb such
problems
Williams said thai Big
Daddy's Liquors stops taking student
checks al least one or two weeks before
the end of the semester
The I'niversity follows a similar
practice and does not accept student
checks near the end of semesters also
When students do pass bad checks.
(See INNOCENT, page 14|

Suspects held in connection
with graduate's murder
By JANETJACOBS
News Editor
Two men. Harold McQueen. 27. and
William Keith Burnell, 19, are being
held by Richmond police in connection
with last Thursday's robbery and
shooting death of a University

graduate.
Rebecca O'Hearn. 22. was working as
a clerk in the Minit Mart on Big Hill
Avenue O'Hearn was apparently alone
inthestore when the robbery took place
al II :30 p.m. The store was to close at
12:00 a.m.
O'Hearn was found by a customer
lying behind Ihe store's counter with a
bullet wound in her head.
Reportedly, (he Louisville native was

Periscope
Markita Shelburne. arts editor
examines a touch> situation that
drama departments face when
choosing plays to perform. See
pane II for her art column
"Artistically Speaking."

percent face criminal prosecution
Joiner commented that one case he is
involved with just this week is against a
person who is charged with passing 27
bad checks
Of the approximate 1,500 cases annually in which a trial date is actually
set, about 750 cases reach trial The
other cases usually see the defendant
concede guilt before the trial
Cases in which the defendant does
concede guilt to the check problem
before Ihe trial are usually handled
outside of court or.ly if the defendant
has written a very small number of bad
checks.
Or if more than three or four bad
checks were written, an indication of
criminal intensions is shown and lhat is
taken into consideration by the county
attorney, along with any prior criminal
record
In a case where the defendant concedes guilt before lhe trial, a minimum
fine of $1 and court costs of $20.50 are
levied
If the defendant is convicted, Ihe
crime is considered a misdemeanor if
the amount involved was less than $100
Any larger amount is considered a
felony
Misdemeanors carry a 90 day jail
term and-or a $250 penally while felony
convictions can result in one lo five
years inprisonmenl and-or a $1-500 fine
Over Ihe past 20 months. $240-250.000
in bad checks have been collected in
Madison County
Joiner said that the two businesses
which are victimized most frequently
by cold check passers are grocery and
liquor stores.
Kale Williams, co-assistant manager
of Big Daddy's Liquors of Richmond,
said ihat al least half of their bad
checks are written by University
students She said the liquor store tries
to check local accounts of persons
whose checks are returned lo make
sure that a mistake was not made. If
the check is still in question, it is turned
over to the county attorney.

taken lo Paltie A Clay Hospital, then
rushed to Good Samaritan Hospital in
Lexington A deputy Fayette County
coroner pronounced her dead al 2am
Friday
An autopsy was performed Friday at
the Albert B Chandler Medical Center
at ihe University of Kentucky Coroner
Chester Hagersaid. reportedly, that O'
Hearn died of a single gunshol wound to
the head
O'Hearn graduated in August with a
degree in agriculture She was employed by the Mini! Mart for ap
proximalely 5'j months. She lived with
a University student in a basement
apart mcn( on South Third Street
O'Hearn was (he daughter of Charles

and Gwendolyn O'Hearn and is sur
vived by three brothers, three sisters
and her internal grandmother
This was the first convenience Store
robbery (his month, according lo
Assistant Chief of Police Waller Howe
Three robberies look place in
November and December, one al (he
Big Hill Mini! Mar(. one at Ihe Second
Street Mini! Mart and another at the
Convenient slore located on Ihe Bypass llowell said robbers in all three
were caught
No other information on the suspects
and details of the incident are being
released by police at this lime
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ROTC ranked
region's largest
By JANETJACOBS
News Editor
Ihe University's Reserve. Officers
Training Corps (ROTO has been
ranked the largest in this ROTC region
and one of the largest in the nation.
At The University since 1936, the
ROTC program currently includes 850
students ranging from freshmen to
seniors.
Benefits in the program include
academic credit, financial aid, physical
fitness, leadership experience, career
opportunities,
scholarships,
management training and social activities.
The four-year program involves a
basic course including MS I - Dynamics
of Small Group Leadership and
Management and MS II - Intermediate
Leadership and Management and
Small Croup leadership Each are
worth four hours credit.
The basic course requires: no service
obligation; participation in leadership
laboratories, physical training, visits
and activities are voluntary. It also

does not require haircuts, uniforms or
marching.
The advanced course includes MS III
Advanced
Leadership
and
Management and MS IV
Fundamentals and Dynamics of the
Military Team, each worth five hours
credit.
Students who have not taken military
science courses as freshmen and
sophomores are still eligible to enroll in
advanced ROTC if they successfully
complete basic camp which is conducted at Fort Knox during the summer
Qualified veterans can enroll in
advanced ROTC without taking freshman and sophomore military science
courses Veterans can obtain eight
hours of MS credit by showing their I>l>
Form 214 to the registrar.
All students in advanced ROTC eam
$100 per month. They can also earn pay
from Army National Guard and
Reserve Units under the simultaneous
membership program.
(See ROTC, page 14)
j.

'Booking'
Sorting through a slack of sweatshirts and sweatpants at the Bookstore recently
was Cindy Wise, a freshman from Richmond iphotoby Will Mansfield)
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Editorials,

Olympic athletes need
to follow public cue
America doesn't send athletes to
the Olympics. Americans do.
It would be wise to remember this
popular fund plea used so often by
the United States Olympic Committee, especially at a time when a
possible boycott of the Moscow
Olympics
is
on
the
national
conscience.
President Carter has urged that
the United States
boycott
the
Olympic games unless the Soviet
Union removes its invasion troops
from Afghanistan by mid-February.
He has suggested that the games
possibly be moved 10 alternate sites,
be postponed or cancelled depending on developing circumstances.
A recent Associated Press-NBC
News poll has revealed that a
plurality of Americans favor pulling
out of the Moscow games. The poll
also
revealed
thai
the
public
overwhelmingly favors moving the
Olympics from Moscow.
The International Olympic Committee has stated that it is physically
and legally unable to move the
games. A possible American boycott
of the Olympics has not even

"received support from our allies,
with France openly declaring that its
team would be in Moscow for the
games.
However,
one
thing
appears
certain above all the rest. The
American people are not enthusiastic about sending their athletes to
Moscow in the wake of the Soviet
Union's naked aggression against
Afghanistan.
While the Olympics are for
sportsmanship not politics, it is very
unfortunate that politics have many
times played an active role, as they
most certainly will in Moscow this
year.
But, the Olympics are for the
people of the world, as well as the
athletes that participate in the
games. Americans, like people of
other countries, t.ike pride in the
accomplishments ol their athletes
every
four
years
during
the

Often times, as is the case with the
United States, it is the people of a
country who financially support
their Olympic team in lieu of the
government.
The moral support provided is
also extremely important.

However, it appears that it will be
the American athletes that ultimately make a decision of a possible
boycott.
At this time, most American
athletes favor going ahead with the
games, claiming that they will have
been cheated out of four years of
their lives, which were spent in
vigorous training for the Olympics.
American athletes will have to
decide whether to think of themselves or their countrymen, who
have
long
supported
Olympic
efforts.

Olympics.

The decision they make may be
one of great sacrifice.

It is one lime when all the
countries in the world, whether large
or small, wealthy or poor, strong or
weak are equal—even it it is on a
spotting field.

The president
and
American
people have run their part of the
race and handed the baton to the
American athletes.
Hopefully they won't drop it.

Ticket system must prove
its own effectiveness
Ik'tlci 10 be sale than sorry is a
s.ivmg thai the University seems to
be in agrcemeni with in the wake ol
lust week's announcement of a
student
ticket
distribution
for
several home basketball games.
I asi year, a near riot occurred
when some students were turned
.IW;IV
at
i he
door
during
a
Western-1 astern basketball game
because there was simply no room 10
seat them.
Students
were
irritated
that.
without advance warning,
their
valid II) cards were useless to admit
them to the game, as it usually did
lor other I nisersity sporting events.
The I Diversity has certainly taken
a step in the right direction with the
ticket distribution plan which will
virtually assure students whether or
HOI ihev will be able to get into a
game in the tirst place.
1 he plan will be used only for the
Western, Murray and Morehcad
games, since it is these games that
traditionally create the most interest
and fill the coliseum.
Undet this plan, one-half of the
seats in Alumni Coliseum will be
available to students with properly
validated I.D. cards.
The plan calls tor students to pick
up
a
ticket
at
the
Powell
Information Desk during the week
ol the game upon the presentation
ol a valid 1.1). The rule is one ticket

editor's mailbagThank you
MIIIII

Tins i.HIT IS in congratulate the
i ii|itf*' II.ill t'nunril lor their tine work
'•nthr T-'Vs ForTots' program hrlr! in
I ■M-rntiM-i ;it ttallws Mall Over $250
■ MI ih of lovs ui*N' 'tonalcd In the Itich
i.nri Kin- ln-pmlmcnl lor distribution
'hroughonl Madison fount)
In 'in it i lloris i<> mntlibute to this
..ii-i ihr I Mipni- ilall Council net up a
..mi, |or ihe students to win play
,
'., i,ul on merchandise which
■ is rfonaled by local merchants Also.
Minnies hum 'he Cincinnati Playboy
■ luti participated in all the casino
■ in, - inri added Breath In the entire
i • <>LM jmi
I'.opl. like Kuss Moore and Paul
■■..-t.—• • -■ put many hours into this
program ind they are to he com, ndi-ri I'M 'hen hard work My hat is
II i,, vou I'uprec Ilall You made
i I nsim.is > hat i' is .ill ahoul
a lime
,,| .'iv mi;

Wayne Hartley.
President
Men - Interdormitory l'.oard

Stereotype
I tear Kditor
This letter is written in response to
the Every So Often column in which the
subject "f cliques was discussed The
stereotyped description of the typical
sorority girl which was given by Miss
Hunch was a disappointment
I feel that such statements are unfair
and misleading Perhaps if individuals
were better informed, they would
appreciate the community services
which many sororities dedicate
themselves
For example, during the past
semester my own sorority sponsored a
Halloween party for the crippled
children at the Cardinal Hill Hospital in
I .e<ington. coordinated a clothing drive
for the Kerea Headstart program
made and si uffed Christmas stockings

lor each valid 1.1)., and both items
must be presented the day ol the
game.
Student tickets will be distributed
Irom Mondav through noon on
I hursdav the week of the game on a
hrst come, tirst serve basis.
After thai lime, remaining tickets
will be sold. However, students may
also purchase reserved seats at the
regular price the dav of the game at
Alumni Coliseum.
I he plan has its good points as
well as its bad qualities.
It will certainly prevent surprises
and disappointments among students, who will know in advance
whether or not they can attend the
game. It will also aid m crowd
control the dav ol the game, as well
as prevent an overflow crowd ul the
coliseum.
On the bad side of the coin, the
plan could be conceived as unfair by
students who. after paving fees and
tuition should be entitled to attend
University athletic events without
the payment of admission.
fhe new ticket distribution plan
will no doubt force some students
to pay their way into the game, if
they don't obtain student tickets.
1 he possibility ol ticket scalping
must also be considered. It is likely
that because one ticket can be
obtained lor each I.I), that is
presented, a wave of stolen II)

lor the patients at the Pattie A Clay
Hospital, donated food baskets to needy
families at Thanksgiving and Christ
mas lime, aided the Humane Society in
sponsoring a pet show for the local
children and over one-half of our
members showed concern for the Red
Cross by donating blood at the past
blood drive
Me also hegan an aluminum can
collection in which all proceeds will he
donatisd to our five non-profit phi Ian
Ihrnpies which our sorority nationally
owns and operates Our philanthropies
are concerned with the furthering of
education of the peoples of the Yukon
and Appalachian regions
Miss Hunch stated that sorority girls
•smile alol but only at the right
people " If the right people ' to which
she was referring arc the crippled
children at Cardinal Hill or the local
community's inderpnvileged. then
maybe she is correct

Sincerely.
Kosemarie Riley
President of Pi Beta Phi

Letter policy
Anyone in the I'niversity community
is welcome 10 submit a guest opinion
article to the Progress lor publication
Articles should be of a topical nature.
typed and double-spaced, between 7001000 words and written in good Knghsh
The i-ditors reserve the right to reject
any article judged libelous. slanderous
or in bad taste Articles should be
received by the Progress no later than
the Friday before the date of
IUIIIM ahon with the name, address and
ielephone number of the guest writer
U-llers to the editor are also
welcome All letters must be signed,
less than 400 words and include the
address and telephone number of the
writer Address all correspondence to
Kditor
The Kastern Progress
fourth Floor. Jones Kuilding
Kaatern Kentucky I'niversity
Richmond. Ky ,40475

cards could rock the campus. Profit,
ol course, would be the incentive.
It has been shown that if a service
is wanted badly enough, it will be
provided.
Tickets
to
a
good
basketball
game
will
be
no
exception.
Only the actual implementation
ol the plan will judge whether the
clear
advantages
outweigh
the
disadvantages that might occur.

Efficiency of local polic
should be examined
Last
Thursday,
Rebecca
O'Hearn, an August graduate of the
University, was shot and killed
during a robbery of the Minit Mart
store on Big Hill Avenue.
Brutal crimes of this nature might
be everyday occurances in large
metropolitan areas and be shrugged
off without much notice. But, the
same cannot be said for small towns
like Richmond, where such atrocities are not supposed to happen.
However, alarmingly enough over
the past few years violence seems
to be becoming a way of life locally.
During the fall semester of 1977, a
University student was murdered in
his Richmond apartment in a crime
that was apparently drug related.
In October of 1978, two young

Perspective

First aid
Robin Pater
Why is it the United States
inevitably manages to get itself so
involved in other countries' problems and struggles?
We just can't seem to keep our
teet out of the door. Whenever
another country needs food and
clothing, like Cambodia, for instance, we're knocking right at their
front door--doing all we can to help.
The
U.S.
cannot
resist
the
opportunity to make humanitarian
gestures toward other nations. Even
now, President Carter is in the
process of asking Congress to
expand
the
Food
for
Peace
program. Under this program, corn
and soybean products will be sent to
needy nations.
Then, look at how we are quick to
lake in the former head of Iran-the
deposed Shah. We provided him
with the amnesty he needed and saw
to it he received the necessary
medical treatment he required.
Look where it got us.
All the while, his former country
slaps us in the face by taking 50 of
our people hostage at our own
embassy in Tehran. And although
many have said that we were the
ones who slapped Iran in the face by
taking in their former leader, we
stuck to our principles, refusing to
send him back.
Then we went further out of our
way to find the deposed Shah
another place of refuge so that he
might live out the remainder of his
life somewhere "safe."
How could a humanitarian-oriented country like the United States
turn its back on the Shah and refuse
him aid?
Now, ironically enough, I've just
read where the U.S. has been
allowing an aide to the Ayatollah
Khomeini to receive medical treatment for the past months.
According to
the
article in
Saturday's I exingfon Herald-Leader, the aide was shot in Tehran
"apparently
by an anti-clerical
terrorist group." He was admitted
to the U.S. before the embassy
takeover on the same type of
medical visa the Shah was issued.
We've always been the helping
hand - just look back through the
history books; take the Vietnam
War, for example.
We certainly weren't directly

affected by the problems that were
occurring there. It was not the
United
States
that
was
being
invaded
by
communist
forces.
Nevertheless, we got involved and
suffered the consequences.
But. then again, a wealthy nation
and strong power like the U.S. is not
going to stand by and let those
forces gradually take over-at least
not without a fight.
Congress only knows how many
aid plans we currently have in
progress-giving
federal
monies,
food, clothing and military supplies
to other nations.
Not to mention all of the private
foundations, such as those set up by
religious organizations, that solicit
money and sponsor programs to
help the needy.
Don't get me wrong. It's an
admirable effort on the pan of the
United
States
government
and
private citizens to offer so much
assistance many times over to
countries in desperate need.
What upsets me is the fact that the
United States demands so little
consideration
and
gratitude
in
return.
Anger burned inside of me this
past weekend when I read about
how the U.S. is going ahead with
plans for a $400 million aid package
for Pakistan.
The aid package, to be distributed
over a two-year period between the
country's economic and military
assistance, is supposedly meant to
improve Pakistan's military defense
to be used against Soviet troops
which have invaded neighboring
Afghanistan.
The boiling point of the matter is
that the president of Pakistan has
had the nerve to call that S400
million sum "peanuts." Naturally,
certain government officials were
irked by his comments and lack of
appreciation.
However, the U.S. is going on
with the plan. A turning of the
cheek, perhaps?
Someday, the tables could be
turned and the United States might
have no other alternative than to
have to turn to other nations forl
help.
I can't help wondering if all the
countries we have helped out in the
past will rush to OUR rescue.

persons were killed and a third
critically wounded in another brutal
attack just outside of the Richmond
city limits.
Mention must also be made of the
numerous rapes and sexual assaults
that have taken place on the
University campus during the pas'
few years.
When these notable crimes are
added to the many routine assaults
and robberies in the area, a grim
picture
is
indeed
painted
for
residents of the community.
Offhand, it should be realized
that the atmosphere of Richmond
should be of concern
to the
University simply for the sake of
prospective students preparing to
make a college choice.
But, the University should also be
concerned for the welfare of its
currently enrolled students.
It is for this reason that the role of
the Richmond Police Department
and other local law enforcement
authorities should be examined as to
their responses during this apparent
"crime crisis."
To say the least, the efficiency
and capability of the Richmond
police must certainly be questioned.
Last October, a Richmond police
officer shot and killed a youth who
was fleeing from a misdemeanor
arrest.
In December, charges of brutality
on the part of Richmond police was
brought to public attention through
two alleged incidents.
One local woman claimed to have
witnessed a Richmond police officer
bashing a juvenile's head against the
pavement shortly after apprehending him for the theft of some tires on
the Eastern By-pass.
Law enforcement agencies exist to
maintain law and order in a
community. If these are some

Rob Dollar
Betty Ann Goins
Robin Paler
Janet Jacobs
Brian Blair
Jeff Smiley
Donna Bunch
Markita Shelburne
Dean Holt
J.D. Crowe
Jesse Wilmoth
Dean Ditmer

examples of order, then perhaps
order is really not a desirable
quality.
It is very apparent to many that
the Richmond police seem to have a
preoccupation with University students and their downtown exploits.
It is almost impossible not to see a
police car somewhere near the
vicinity of the downtown bars.
How many police cars were
patrolling the Richmond bars when
Rebecca O'Hearn was savagely
murdered at 11:30 p.m. Thursday
night approximately a mile from the
downtown district?
Can money from fines imposed
on drunken University students be
more important than the preservation of human lives?
Perhaps, the Richmond police
need to re-examine their priorities
and the direction that their law
enforcement efforts are taking.
While it is realized that all the
police in the world may not be able
to
prevent
such
crimes,
the
Richmond police owe the citizens of
the community the most effective
use of manpower that is possible.
Ironically enough, it might be
argued
that
Richmond
should
practically be immune from crime.
Besides the Richmond police, the
Madison County Sheriff's Office,
the Kentucky State Police Outpost
and the University campus security
police department are all located
within the Richmond city limits.
Of course, there is also the
University's College of Law Enforcement which trains students and
Kentucky police candidates for law
enforcement careers.
These prospective lawmen are
certainly seeing crime at its best
during their brief stay in Richmond.
In the meantime, one can only
wonder who or what is next.
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Motorcyle master grips
the handlebars of life
By III! I AN HI. \llt
KiMlurrs Editor

Kay Octa is clearly a man who grips
i ho handlehars of life with a single rule
in mind, almost as if it were left there
by burnt rubber: safety comes first
Nearly everything else falls second including TV heroes like "Ponch" and
John of CHiPS" motorcycle fame.
"They do some unsafe things on the
show." he said as he shuffled through a
stack of papers on his office desk in the
Stralton Building.
"Like riding two abreast You just
dnn"t do that if you're concerned about
safety And riding between the lanes
No average Joe Public would do that on
a motorcycle "
Kftpeclally if Joe Public happened to
IK- one of Octa' students in his Motor
cycle Safety course at the University.
In i he class, students learn about the
liarts and controls of a motorcycle.
'Itiey learn about protective gear such
as helmets They learn about minibikes
and mopeds
And despite the example of Ponch
and John. I hey learn not to ride between
lanes
"The course is designed to reduce the
accidents and injuries involving
motorcycles hy teaching basic riding
skills arid a strategy for survival on the
streets." said Ochs
However, (he proper approach to
survival on the streets is far removed
Irom your hasir gang-like, leather
jacket attitude, according to the 30\car old (K'hs Two-wheeling safety is a
careful balance of threefold advice: be
alert, ho aware and drive defensively
The Motorcycle Master does the rest
"Cyclists have the ability to see and
interpret accident-impending
situations." he said "If they know
where to look and what to look for. they
can reduce the probability of a
collision
<>chs has never been one to traverse
ihe collision course of life, preferring
instead to proceed with caution, even
though he might be labeled middle-ofi he-mad
lie learned as a teenager in Akron.
< Dim that safety begins at home when it
ionics to motorcycling and he refused
lo spin his wheels in matters of risk.
"I don't know why I just never did
Koally. I wasn't the rowdy type -- you
know, the kind who are busy going out
gelling drunk every weekend." Ochs
said
He iH-gan attending workshops and,
teaching motorcycle safety courses at

Appalachian State University in North
Carolina in 1973. Prom there he moved
to Kast Carolina University, where his
duties remained the same
Knpr years ago. he packed his saddlebags and pointed his Honda 750 in
the direction of Kentucky and landed a
position here with the Traffic Safety
Institute.
During that lime, he and his wife
have busied themselves with two young
sons, ages eight and nine. "They're
getting to that age where they're interested in it i motorcyclingi." said
Ochs. "I'm looking forward to taking
them on camping trips and that kind of
stuff"
However, he's not exactly looking
forward to the day they get behind the
wheel - or the handlebars, whatever
the case may be. "But then." he
laughed, "by the time they're old
enough, there won't be any gas for them
to go anywhere. I guess everybody
could just sit around and make out "
Maybe so But if it came down to that,
it's likely that Ochs would turn to
another hobby: raquetball. On a file
cabinet in his office sits a placard next
lo his namoplate which reads. "I'm a
raquetball nut "
Not to mention a raquetball champion.
"I've won the faculty singles here
three times And I've won the doubles
three times." he said And he's got the
trophy momentos to prove it - plus a
trail of victims.
"I'm an active person But I don't
necessarily do something like this to

relieve frustration." said (k'hs
"I'm pretty easygoing It's hard to
upset me " However, tell him that his
motorcycle safety course is "nonacademic" and has no place in the
University and Ochs will throw his
elocution into full throttle to explain the
importance of his class.
"We are trying to open the eyes of
students to another mode of transportation It meets a need and an interest." he reasoned
In terms of pure enjoyment. Ochs
said he likes street motorcycle riding
more than any other, although he has
done some trail riding and touring
during the past seven years or so
"I've taken a couple of motorcycle
trips." he said. "I've been up through
the Smokies. North Carolina. West
Virginia." His voice trails off slightly
as his mind takes a detour from the
topic at hand
Before the interview is over. Ochs
mentions the fact that the course could
never he offered were it not for the help
of Karl's Suzuki and Honda and Yah
m.ill.i Hi.ml.i of Lexington, which
provide the motorcycles for the class on
a free-loan basis
"We couldn't do it without them." he
said: calling the course a success
"Based on just a few of the students
who have purchased motorcycles after
they took the class. I'd have to say that
they're pleased and enthusiastic that
they had a chance to take it." he said
"Because it's fun. It's exhilarating."
And if Hay Ochs has anything to do
with it - it's as safe as possible

Student
voting
scheduled
K) MOAN HOLT

City Editor

A student in Bay Ochs motorcyclesalety class practices some basic maneuvers
on ihe University's driving range The class, taught by Ochs for the past three
years, is designed to reduce the number of motorcycle accidents

Alcohol survey attempts to dispel myths
By KHANCOWHERD
Staff Writer
Pact or myth: most alcoholics are
middle-aged or older Myth: the highest
proportion of alcoholics is among men
in i heir early 20's The second highest
proportion is among men in their 40's
and SO's
This is just one of the myths that the
"Survey and Evaluation of Alcohol
Education Program" hopes lo dispel
Bui don't let the impressive title be
misleading
It's actually a simple
program to determine how well
educated the student is about alcohol
It all started during Alcohol
Awareness Week in March of 1979 Thai
was when John and Judy Davenport.
Beverly McMaine and Kenneth Heischmidt became interested in educating
students about alcohol Working as a

Ivory So Often

Lost sight

committee, these four have obtained
$246 lo conduct a survey on alcohol
awareness
"We hope lo run a survey lo touch 10
percent of the student body." said John
Davenport "We want to lake this
survey and determine the focus of
alcohol among the student body here "
"We want In establish an alcohol
education program We hope to utilize
different areas of Ihe University including health education, counseling,
student affairs, traffic safety and
agencies involved with treatment Our
main purpose is education" he continued
"This is strictly an educational ap
proach." Heischmidl said "We're here
lo provide education and we want lo
provide education for life-long experience "
f

"We are not judgmental - we simply
want lo lake this survey and assess the
results." said Judy Davenport
Current national figures show that 75Wl percent of college students dnnk
The largest increase has been in Ihe
female problem drinker
Irom two to
nine percent Ktfloen percent of male
students are problem drinkers as
compared lo seven percent in 1953
The committee has contacted other
universities (hat have existing alcohol
awareness programs or are in the
process of creating one The University
of Florida has one of Ihe best programs,
ihey said and ihe committee plans to
follow their examples in the program
They have written to schools.
Iraternilies andjlproritles asking for
help and information' The survey

Death In the form of suicide.
The scenario was to be repeated
twice more in the next few months.
And twice more Jim would live.'
Somehow.
Many would argue (hat it was
very human for Jim to want to die.
A product of a broken home in the
Eastern Kentucky mountains, Jim
was born blind in one eye. At age
16. he lost sight in the other.
And perhaps he lost a bit of
perspective at the same time. It was
never easy to understand.
For Jim was not a simple person.
He claimed no association with
formal religion, but he did confess
to a general belief in a supreme
being.
Upon arrival at the University, he
soon discovered that there were
others like him. And like himself
and many of us, they often had a
difficult lime understanding the
meaning and purpose of adversity.
"I can't understand why God
took my sight in the first place," he
said one night as he sat with his head
in his hands in a friend's dorm
room. Pale and gaunt, he wore the
ravages of the past week-and a
third suicide attempt.
He was a 21-year-old wanderer
going on 65.
•'You know, in the past three
days," he said, his fingers crawling
though his dirty, uncombed hair,
"I've gone through more than some
people experience in a lifetime."
A rather dubious honor.
He said he had taken an overdose
of valium. He said he had not eaten
in almost 48 hours. He said he had
bought
$80
worth
of
"angel
dust" and used it all.
And he said he asked God to let
him die.
Despite the fact that he had lived,
he could still find no logical reason
for staying alive.
"I want to help people. I want to
be able to have a significant effect

Herpes II

People Poll—
By .l\( KIKI'KKIKKB
Stafr Writer

Brian Blair
on their lives. I want to give to
others. And I've tried. It seems like
I've given everything. But I've given
nothing," he said, on the verge of
tears.
Indeed, Jim had given.
Early in the spring semester of last
year, he had planned to marry a
young lady he had met on campus.
She had
obviously
altered
his
outlook on life-and he in lurn had
altered hers.
But two months before the
wedding, the relationship soured
and abruptly ended. Again, Jim
became a wanderer of sorts, finding
fleeting moments of comfort with
(hose as confused, frightened-and
usually as high-as he was.
They found a way to pool their
inadequacies, begging society to
conform to their standards because
they had not yet discovered where
they Tit in life's puzzle.
As with anyone else—there was a
place for Jim, (hough he never quile
realized i(. He never undersiood (he
amazed reaction of the occupational
therapy students he spoke to. He
never realized how they marveled at
his adjustment to a sighted world.
Vet, they never saw the ways in
which he had failed to adjust.
They never saw him cry himself to
sleep, frustration at his bedside.
They never saw him slash his wrists
or bruise himself in the hallway
when he came in drunk, bumping
into doors, walls and anything else
with the nerve to step into his path.
But
these,
along
with
the
admirable trails the students saw,
were a part of Jim. So were the
numerous counseling sessions. So
were his two older brothers-one a
heroin addict and the oiher an
alcoholic.
The last time T saw Jim, he was
preparing to leave campus for a
Lexington hospital. Not surprisingly, he expressed the same wish he
had mentioned so many times in the
months I had known him.
"1 want to leave a mark on this
world," he said.
And in one way or another—he
certainly did".

The Doctor's Bog

here

What do you think about the United States possibly boycotting the summer
Olympics which are lo be held in Moscow ? I photos by Steve Krown ■

Ti
was
a
chilly
December
night-ihe
eve
of
finals when
•Jim" nearly met the Ultimate
lin.il

questionnaire has been to Ihe nationals
to bet their evaluation of the questions
thai will bo asked
The committee wants to emphasize
two main points The program is simply
lo improve student knowledge about
alcohol and to make ihe program excihng
"It's going to be dynamic, not just
Imnng lectures." said McMaine
The altitude of the committee was
summed up by Judy Davenport's
comment: "We're excited about it!"

Student balloting for the fifth annual
Excellence in Teaching Awards will IKconducted H a m
4 30pm Keb 5-6 in
Ihe Campbell. Combs. Powell. Stralton
and Wallace Buildings, according to
Dr Elizabeth Horn, chairperson of the
University's subcommittee on Ihe
Excellence in Teaching Award
Horn, who is also an associate
professor in Ihe Department of
Correctional Services of Ihe College of
l.aw Enforcement, said thai an award
will he presented to one instructor in
each of the University's colleges
Students may vote for a faculty
member on the basis of whether Ihe
faculty member is vitally concerned
with teaching and is a hard worker, is
concerned with students and has their
respect and confidence. and whether or
not the teacher is recognized as a
competent.
scholary
and
knowledgeable instructor
other considerations are whether or
not the instructor is skilled at ex
position . demonstration and an
swertng students' questions sets high
standards lor students, is flexible and
creative in classroom activities, and
does he or she make contacts between
his or her subject and the lives and
interests of his or her students and
stimulates independent work by.
students
The returns from the student
balloting will he used in conjunction
with faculty nominations and alumni
ballots as factors in choosing the
faculty member from each college
A live person alumni selection
committee will take all three forms of
nomination into consideration in
reaching the final decision and will also
review letters of recommendation Irom
I Kith students, alumni and faculty as
another method of selection. Horn
added Students wishing to submit
letters of recommendation may send
them lo campus mailbox Ml, she added
The awards will be presented at the
spring faculty dinner in April

Mark Hume, junior, industrial arts.
I am aster
"In view of what Bussia is doing. I
think it's valid It will keep a lot of
tourists out of Russia and they will
lose a lot of trade The U S has to be
strong in what they believe in "

Iris \ inns, sophomore. physical
education. Nanilv It 111■.■ • - VC.
"I think they should move them
somewhere else People have been
working loo hard and too long for Ihe
Olympics
\ll thai time and
determination would |ust be wasted
d they were boycotted People just
don't realize what goes into it "

Karhin a Karlev. freshman, political
science. I.miisville.
"They should keep the Olympics
where they are and separate politics
from athletics People worked so
many years for the Olympics It's
lust not right to end their hopes "

/.ii-li.iiv Oldhani. sophnmorr. interior ili-i MI aline Ml. Sterling.
"They should let Ihe Olympics he
held in Moscow We have lo he
strong and stand up for our rights If
things goon as scheduled, there will
possibly be a lot of confusion and
argument, but it's nflCossary "

I he fastest spreading venereal
disease in the U.S. today is Herpes
Progenitalis. We call ii Herpes I wo
lor shorl.
Wc
used
to
think
Cionorrhea was a real forest lire in
the last spread department, but this
Herpes rwo makes "Gc" (we have
our Mule pet names for these
conditions) look like molasses.
There's no cure for it cither,
which makes life easy
lor us
doctors. Basically, wc oiler sympathy and various kinds of soap.
In a strange way, this is a special
kind of venereal disease. For one
thing it is usiialK extremely painful,
instead of being a sneaky sort of
time bomb thing.
It starts with blisters all over the
genitals, which then pop as most
blisters do and leaves a raw ulcer
which is exquisitely sensitive and
often causes severe pain even while
walking and sitting.
These blisters heal slowly over a
variable period of days. I'm (old
thai these days (and nights) seem to
(he victims as if they were each
about 80 hours long.
from then on, that person will
have attacks of such blisters, usually
when under stress or Irom too much
sun. sweat or sex, levers, fatigue or
even psychological strains such as
examinations, bereavement or dispair.
Docs
thai
remind
you
of
anything? Of course ii does! Fever
blisters of the mouth. And sure
enough that's what Herpes One
is. Herpes Hominis, the well-known
fever blisters is a first cousin of
Herpes Progenitalis.
As a matter of tact, (hey arc bo(h
first cousins of another virus disease
you may have heard of called
Herpes Zoster. Our pel name for
(tun one is shingles--wherc, again,
you get patches of painful blisters
coming in spells and auacks on
various areas of (he body.
It is also incurable.
The Herpes diseases very rarely
kill adults. In (he grca( sweep of
medicine, an intermittently agonizing bottom seems a low priority
matter.
Not so,
because a
newborn
infected with Herpes is not only in
imminent danger of death, but
(possibly
worse)
of
absolutely
devastating damage to its nervous
system. Damage is often severe

enough lo put these tragic little
human morsels into ihe "living
vegetable" category.
\\ hal a ghastly application of the
biblical principle of ihe "sins ol ihe
fathers" being visited upon the
children!
Since there arc no available dings
lo do lo viruses what antibiotics do
(O bacteria, the situation has always
been one of acute frustration foi
one and all. Sometimes of heartbreak.
Now something pretty ama/ing
has happened. Prospects lor control
(nol cure) of the Herpes family have
appeared and the) arc absolutely
astounding lo me.
The reason is that an apparently
effective agent has been discovered
which is not a drug al all. It is a
chemical, to be sure, but it is
a nutrient chemical.
In fact, it is one of the building
blocks of the proteins ol our
body-called an ammo acid. Thai is
nol all-it is one of the essential
amino acids, which arc amino acids
that must be eaten and can't be
manufactured in the body.
What does it do? It prevents
blister flare-ups in 248 of 250
patients at the UCI A Cedars-Sinai
Medical Center and with "very
rare" failures in a subsequent group
of 2(X>. No adverse effects were
observed (Why should they be after
all. The stuff is a food!).
It
is
called
1 ysme
and
n
accelerates recovery Irom an attack
Ol Herpes. Pain disappeared overnight, (he sores stopped spreading
and healing was faster.
I.ysinc in maintenance amounts
prevented recurrences for virtually
all patients. However, the mam
(enance dose must be continued so
l.ysine is suprcssive. not curative
There is a great deal more
research and study to be done before
Ihe full story on l.ysine and Herpes
virus is lold--just how and why it
works, why (here are failures; stull
like that.
Meanwhile, as a professor al Ihe
University of Texas said, "I ysine is
readily available, very inexpensive
and harmless. It's another alicrna
live to try."
Let me add that it is available in
health food stores, the dose is 1(X)
mgm. a day and it beats (he unholy
lar out of "sympa(hy and soap!"
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Placement Pipeline
KMPI.OYMKNT
rum KIK iti:s

INTERVIEW

< IMINN ATI I'l Kill SCHOOLS
Thursday. Jan. 31

All interview* will be held in the
I >i vision nf Career Development &
I'lncerm-nl 319 Jones Kuilding
Slu.'onts who wish to schedule in
terviews must signup IN PERSON
Monday • Knday from Ra m 4 30pm
The

minimum requirement for
-. IICIIU'MII: an interview is the completion of a Placement Data Sheet This
lorm
is purl of the Placement
K<tiistralion Packet which is available
in the Mivision office A complete set of
placement credentials is recommended
to support >our employment or
professional graduate school search
MW- UlilST
l«M,ll\llt ATKK
Ki'tfislrr Saw Kor
I Mi|}|nMiH-ni \ssistancetl'l.li.lli-s Itlili;

( AMPISINTKKVIEWS
IS. NWV
Tuesday and Wednesday Jan. 2» and :t0
Positions
Naval Officer Program
and all medical service fields including
IKN'KI and Pre-Medical and Dental
School candidates
Qualifications All majors receiving
bachelors or masters degrees
NOTE: Personal interviews can be
scheduled in the Division of Career
Development and Placement - 318
Jones Mldg C.eneral information booth
"■II he available outside grill area in
the Powell Hldg both days from 10 am

t pm

Interviewing teachers for 1980-81,
certified in following fields:
l.i Elementary Education. 2.) Math,
:l i Industrial Arts, 4 1 Computer
Science. 5 > Special Education (EMR.
I.D. I.RD. Visually Handicapped and
Hearing Impaired!. 6 ) Vocational
Home Kconomics and Business
Kducat ion:
7 • Foreign languages with English
certification.
8.)
Elementary
Education with Bilingual Training, 9.)
Klementary Education and certification in Reading or Education
Media. 10 ■ Candidates with multiple
certifications and willing to supervise
athletic or extracurricular activities
WKST CI.KKMONT I.OCAI. SCHOOLS
Ohio
Tuesday and Wednesday. Keb. S and fi
Positions Interviewing all certified
candidates interested in 1980-81 employment
Elementary. Secondary
Vocational and Special Educational
certifications
NOTE:
available

Early

evening

SOCIAL
SKCl RITY
ADMINISTRATION
Wednesday. Feb. *
Positions: Claim Representative
Trainees
Qualifications: Any major with
bachelors degree interested in Social
Security Administration employment

PIKF COl NTV

OHIO < \SlWI.TY liKOlP • Ohio
Thursdax. Ian. :ll
Positions Programmer Trainees
Qualifications
Bachelors
or
\ssociate IVgrees in KDP. Computer
Science or related training CoBol
language necessary

interviews

SCHOOLS -

KEV

TICKV
Thursdax. Feb. 7

Positions Math '7-12'. Science <~12'. Speech Therapist iK-12). Special
Education EMR and TMR K-12)
Qualifications
Certified in above
holds

XEKOX CORPORATION
Friday. Feb. 8

Positions: Sales Trainees
Qualifications' All majors with
Bachelors or higher degree interested
in Sales - Marketing Career.
FEOERAI.
SIMMER
INTERN
IMMM.K \M
The
Federal
Summer
Intern
Program provides opportunities for
qualified, interested Sophomores.
Juniors. Seniors and Graduate students
to receive practical experience in some
area of Federal government activity
related to their special interest
Information
on
nomination
procedures for internships with the
following agencies is available in the
Career Development and Placement
office. 319 Jones Bldg
CRAM'ATE
INTERNSHIP
VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION
rOlNSKI.INt;
A full-time. 12-month program of
intensive applied training and experience in Rehabilitation Counseling is
being offered by the Devereux Foundation in Philadelphia. Pennsylvania
For further information contact Career
I development and Placement Office.
319 Jones Bldg . telephone 622-2765
OFF-CAMPCS EMPLOYMENT
I' S Bureau of Census - Richmond.
KY District Office Full-time positions
available from mid-March through
mid-May 1980 as Enumerators and
crew leaders for 1980 Census in 18
counties 'Central and South Central
Kentucky First job qualification is
satisfactory completion of Census
worker test Additional qualification
information available from CD&P, 319
Jones Bldg
Census work test information: Dates
Tuesday. Jan 29 and Thursday. Jan 24
and 31 '

Women's Awareness Week
slated
Women's Awareness Week will be
held February 3-8 This event is
sponsored by ihe Women's
Inlerdormilory Board and Residence Hall
Siaff
On Tuesday. February 5, from 9am

in 4 p m . Keen Johnson Ballroom will
he ihe sue for a resource fair for
agencies pertaining to women's health,
careers and personal development
It will also contain an exhibit of
women's art and will feature presen-

THE COURIERJOURNAL
NEWSPAPER

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE
A life insurance company is
looking for a young person lo
learn the life insurance business.
Two years of successful selling
at the local level is required, afler
which Ihe candidate chosen will
be placed in a home office
situation to learn life insurance
management.

lations of women's talent throughout
ihe dayFaculty and students who would like
io participate in. having a booth or
display, performing during the fair or
exhibiting art work should call 622-1009
for further information

Honor society
to show
film

Come To

«#J%

for the
latest in
fun &
games

AMI SF.MKNT CENTER

Two Free Week*
Delivery

Send a resume and/or transcript to William K. McCarty
C'l.L.
I400A
Forbes
Road.
Lexington. Kentucky.

Call Toll Free For Your
Subscription
1-800-292-6568

$
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pan-pizza \
Made by hand in the pan 1
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* Available For Groups *

LANCASTER HP

If Your Complete Center For

OPEN 9A.M. to 6P.M. MON.-SAT.

(Behind McDonalds)

BB^TBT

Jim's Roller Rink

GLADES ROAD OF U.S. 25 NORTH

SHOPPERS VILLAGE

BMRffaaVfaVa* '

Friday & Saturday 6-10
$
3.50

Wl

AMUSEMENTS

|t-wf

Sunday 2-4
Wednesday Night 7-9
$
2.50

NAPPY MEADOW

^A FULL UNE OF NUTRITIONAL
SUPPLEMENTS

Have A Ball
Roller Skating

It's fun & exciting . . .
no wonder everyone is
roller skating nowadays!

The movie concerns a visit by
juveniles to the Rahurah State Prision

in New Jersey, with the inmates
recounting their experiences while
being imprisoned there The language
of the film may be offensive to some,
and discretion is advised.
Alpha Phi Sigma President Tim
Mesaris may be contacted at 624-2090
for further information

sQUAUTY NATURAL VITAMINS

SPECIAL SEMESTER
RATES FOR STUDENTS
Mon.-Sun. '15.00
Mon.-Sat. '9.50
Son. Only '5.50

The Criminal Justice Honor Society.
Alpha Phi Sigma, will present the film
Scared Straight Thursday. Jan. 31 from
5:30-7:30 p.m. in Ihe Kennemar Room
of the Powell Building

a
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Herald editor John Carroll
concentrates on quality
B> MNRT JACOBS
NtfM r-:<litor
After developing visible changes over
the past four or five years. I he
I <•>inj;imi it, i .iid is now working on
Iniilding quality within its staff, according to Editor John Carroll.
"Now comes the hard part." stated
Carroll, who addressed students in the
first of the spring semester Mass
Communication Speaker Series.
"The cosmetic changes were easier.
the human element is harder Repor
tors need to know reporting, editors
need in know editing."
The Kdilor of the l-mingion Herald.
who has been there four months now.
told students lhat he came to the paper
Hiving up what I considered to be one
iif the very best jobs in journalism "
Carroll was metropolitan editor for
the Philadelphia Knquirer for the
previous six and a half years
He "checked out the job as a reporter
would" and found that what he thought
in be a bad paper was not the case
"I found in Knight - Kidder the
commitment of building a good
newspaper." staled Carroll This was
reflected in such things as newsroom
expenditures being up 105 percent.
"The Herald was growing very
rapidly and I saw a very real opportunity to make this a two-newspaper
stale." he added
Though lhe Courier Journal has a
great tradition which is evident in the
IKiper every day. he said, they have not
really been challenged by a competitor.
what some would label a monopoly
Likewise he recognized the Herald's
need (or competition in Lexington,
exceeding the spirit of competition
between ihe Lexington Herald and the

Herald Leader, both owned by Knight Kidder. "There were four papers in
Philadelphia and it was war for six and
a half years, total war." stated Carroll
"By and large Philadelphia benefitted
from it - I loved it."
Of the two methods Carroll cited logo
about improving the paper's quality, he
chose not to "jump right in with both
feet and be a one-man band," but to
build the editorial structure with key
head editors who are "dynamic,
energetic, and know what they're
doing" in order to set high standards
for the staff.
One of the main jobs he has had since
coming to the daily is to fill several
positions with productive people He
also created the job of assistant
managing editor for projects for indepth, out of the ordinary stories. .
Another issue Carroll has been
dealing with has been in the area of
cltsed pretrial hearings The Herald
editor was subpoenaed to testify on
what their editorial policy would be on
printing the names of the children involved in the current case of the doctor
who is accused of molesting several
children The judge is considering
closing the trial for the children's

protection,
"Since the Supreme Court Gannett
decision, all over Ihe country there
have been many moves to close the
courtroom to the press." commented
Carroll "I happen to believe that's a
dreadful mistake A trial is not a
private transaction between the
defendant, judge and a couple of
lawyers."
Carroll said their policy would be
never in any foreseeable circumstance
would they publish the children's

names
"But we also lake very
seriously that we're not an arm of the
government - and don't believe the
government can force us to testify that
we won't do something in order to
determine that we're a good, responsible newspaper." he emphasized
The subpoenae was withdrawn But
the hearings on whether or not the trial
should be open have been closed.
"People may think we want to get in
there and start a scandal But." he
explained, "we can get all the scandal
we want without going into (he courtroom ." Ultimately ihe courts are
society's statement of what justice is,
he added
Overall Carroll feels working for the
I e Minion Herald is a great opportunity
for Ihe editor and his staff. Right now
he is addressing the area of quality for
ihe newspaper.
"Even though the Herald has grown
and is getting to be a decent-sized
paper, in many ways it is staying like a
small paper." he commented
One good thing is that the paper has
retained close lies to the community,
Carroll explained. But the newsroom
organization still resembles a small
newspaper in many respects, which is
lad for a paper of its size
"One person may do five or six jobs a
day." he said. "We're trying to
reorganize so that a person masters at
least one job and focuses on that before
learning to handle others "
Carroll's new concentration on
structure, he hopes, will do a lot more
lhan one editor coming into the
newsroom with energy and enthusiasm
ihrown around in many different
directions His focus will be on Ihe
"difficult" - building quality.

Tripling of dorm rooms
continues
\U IMINN\<'WIPHKI.I.
Staff Writer

I>ue to increased student population
in the last five years, the t'niversity has
lieen forced to triple dorm rooms
According to
Mable Criswell.
• isMstant director of housing in charge
ill room assignments, there is no real
solution Buildini: new dorms would not
in- feasible l>craiiM> »oMligh> intereif"'
rales and Ihe cost of huHdJM materials 1
are astronomical
At Ihe beginning of lasl semester.

"CASH

a

there were 1.005 students tripled before
Ihe no-shows
At Ihe end of the
semester. Ihe number was down to 552
This is ihe first spring semester lhat
there has been tripling

Criswell stressed that changing a
I Diversity policy which states thai you
must btyil or living with a relative to
Jucoffcarnous.WQuldnot alleviate the
problem "Our relaxing the 21 policy
'OuWnM'yti if7-said (JrlsweH
"There are 2.600 students 21 or over
and eligible to live off campus who are

Rosie's

We buy anything made
of gold or silver,
class rings
wedding rings,
sterling flatware
Half dollars 65 thru 69
SILVER COINS 64 OR EARLIER

Roys Flowers
Fine Gifts
Shoppers Village Shopping Ctr.
623-0080
Attar 6:00 Call Jim 624 1921

not. she added
Several students who formally lived
off campus moved back on due to an
increase in inflation and the rising cost
of gas
Criswell said she offered to place Ihe
students that are in tripled rooms into
Other rooms, but several opted to stay
in that situation
According to surveys, student
enrollment it^ejiBected to drop in the
nli-xt lew years, and frhmrell expects
that this will help alleviate some of the
problems

0l

According lo Oewey Wotring. 27
Iranians in Kentucky have presently
been scheduled
for deportation
hearings on Feb 21 22 He added that
there was also the possibility that a few
other Iranian students might face a
deportation hearing, but currently did
not have one scheduled
Dr George E Campbell, director of
International
Education at
the
University, confirmed Tuesday that at
least one University Iranian has had his
hearing cancelled
He had
no
knowledge about the status of the
remaining three Iranian students at the
University who have been threatened
with deportation
Wotring stated that immigration
officials in Uiuisville mailed out notices
on Monday, informing students on
whether i* not deportation proceedings
had been dropped against them He
added that Iranian students would
probahh receive the notices informing
Ihem of their status sometime during
the current week

Politics mixed with I he spurting world Saturday night at Alumni Coliseum when
ihe Student Association hung this banner during the Colonels' contest with
Akron > ph«t» h> Hrian Polls'

Banner contest set
(>et your paints and brushes ready for
ihe banner contest being sponsored by
ihe. Student SMfle Inr Ihe Western
game. SaiurdJiy:S game will be
televised The contest is open to txith

Pressing & Curling,
Hair relaxing & Shaping, Jheri
It in I California Curl
ROSIF. TYE OWNER
AND STYLIST
PATRICIA COVINCTON
OPERATOR

CONVERSE-ADIDAS-SPOT BILT

(,2.18:5.5(1

PUT YOUR BSN TO WORK.
BE AN ARMY NURSE.

i

Before last week, approximately 701
Iranian students studying in the stale
were scheduled to have deportation
hearings
However, an immigration official
from New Orleans, after reviewing the
cases cancelled all the hearings except
i hose for ihe 27 students and a few other
students with complicated cases
The federal government had agreed
lo the review of the cases conducted
last Thursday and Friday by Ed
( hauvin. director of Ihe immigration
service's New Orleans district, in order
io settle a legal fight lhat had arisen
over Kentucky's deportation hearings
Lawyers for Iranian students in ihe
state dropped Iheir courtroom opposition to deportation efforts in return
for the complete review of all Ihe
Kentuckv cases

PLACEMENT INTERVIEWS
Tht U.S. Nivy has announced openings during the 1980 academic year for the
following:
PREFERRED MAJOR

STARTING SALARY

Tach Instructors

Math. Physics. Chem.

Pilots/Navigators

Most Maiors

S13.000
$14,500

Business Managers

Econ. F in. Ace, Bus

SI3.000

Tach Managers

Eng. Math. Physics

$14,500

Woman Otficara

Cham
Most Maiors

S 13.000

Ganaral Management ,

Most Maiors

$13,000

Intelligence

Lang. Poll Sic. Gar

$13,000

RNs

Nursing

$13,000

Contact the University Placement Otlice tor interview appointments
on Jan. 29-30. It unable to interview at these times call U.S. Navy Ottice
Programs COLLECT at 502*82*174 lor Lt. Ernest Young

COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING CENTER
9am - 7pm Mon. Sat. 623-9517

FREE HAIR ANNALYSIS

individuals and organizations Prizes
,„. awarded for. both tirsi and
.
,
J _
.. ,.
"Wind places Any questions, call the
Student Association office 81 ntWfi

w,n

POSITION

UNIFORMS-TROPHIES-PLAQUES
-ENGRAVINGSHOES

Marcel

By KOH DOLLAR
Kdilor
Last week in (.ouisville. ihe Federal
Immigration and Naturalization
Service
cancelled
deportation
proceedings against a number of
Iranian students studying in ihe
Commonwealth after a review of the 70
Kentucky cases

*& Wo

See Us For All Athletic Needs

Salon

200 S. 2nd SI.

r

TAYLORS SPORTING GOODS

Beauty

Hearings
cancelled
for some
Iranians

whovs
ft$e/fie
FRED CHICKEN
it tastes better

i
1

ANNOUNCES MONDAY AND TUESDAY SPECIALS GOOD
EVERY WEEK THRU FEBRUARY 26,1980

n

50 % Off

I he Ami) Nurse Corps invites >ou lo consider Ihe challenging
opportunities novt available.
Consider working for a nursing start lhat emplo>s only BSN or
higher.

Warm-ups-Scarfs, Gloves, Hats

We will accept your application six months prior lo graduation and
tan commission you in Ihe Army Nurse Corps before stale board

■| Now. two great
ways to charge!

results.
Kxcellenl starting salary with periodic raises in pay.
THE ARMY NIRSK CORPS
(PI Marlenr Berlin
Room 703. Baker Bldg.
110 21st Avenue South
Nashville. TN 37203
615-251-5282 |call collect]
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GOOD AT BOTH RICHMOND LOCATIONS
EASTERN
BY-PASS

U.S. 25
SOUTH

DIAL
623 0500

DIAL
623 025 3

1
I
f

dCPenney

This
is

DOWNTOWN
Da.lv 9 30s till 5 30
Sal 9 30 ill 6 00

I n 9 30 til 8 30
Sun 1 30 nl b 30
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Organizations

IFC considers expansion

Kv I It XM nuill Kli
staff Writer
Kastern s Inter Fraternity Council is
"considering expansion" according lo
John Davenporl assistant to the
director ol student activities and ad
v-iser in Ihe council
The constitution of the council gives
members Ihe opportunity lo vote on
IMissihle expansion annually
Kach
fraternity is allowed two votes on each
issue totaling tn votes
The council recently contacted many
national fraternities concerning the
proposed expansion
"We've heard (rom a good l?ll with 16
or 17 positive replies." says Davenport
It depends on the cnthusiam
generated and the support from
notional headquarters Kach national

fraternity has their own criteria for
schools lo meet, such as a minimum
numlier of members Recruitment is
the most important thing • will they be
able to survive and get new members1"
In considering accepting a new
fraternity, the University will check to
see how well established a fraternity is
HI the surrounding area National affliation would also he a favorable point
since this offers more respect and
discipline
Most of Ihe Iralernities here come
from the Indiana. Ohio and Virginia
areas Kach fraternity with national
affiliation as a responsibility to answer
to the national council All of the
campus' 15 fraternities have national
affiliation

The council will recruit two fraternities at Ihe maximum - if they take
any. says Davenport Some council
members favor expansion to "tap a
new source" while others express
unfavorable attitudes arguing that it is
difficult to get recruits with the present
number of fraternities
Kastern has 10-12 percent par
ticipalion
in
fraternities
(approximately fiOO members" as compared lo a national average of eight
percent Kraternity Row should be a
favorable boost for both present
fraternities and possible recruits said
Davenporl
The sororities have no plans to further expand beyond the present 10.
according lo Leslie Thaleimer.
president of Panahellenic

Broadcasting organization
provides on-the-job experience

Sound of silence
Susan tteniworth .i freshman majoring in medical records
•
,• ii i iinkfurd .1 freshman nursing major participate

in sign language classes The classes arc being helil on
Monday* In (*as* Hall ipholo hv Brian Polls 1

A chance to share worship

Christians pray for unity
l!> m 1 n MM KIN
Mali tlrilei
Ir, riven! years there has been .1
renew.■ I ol inieresl in reuniting
.11111 v ITiis |>asl week Christians
-■ 11 0x01 'he world have gathered
ogethei in pray ihai the advances
'••uard 1 In
.I unit) max continue
eel "i I'IMin lor 1 'hrisliiin
1 mix was established according in
i
17 _'l which -ass followers ol
• ■ is lie nne" -II 'he
.'...| I• 1 « |l| l.ehe\ e
Vritxii c* a' he Cmx'crsilx lor the
vn»k ..' prayer ticgun Sundax Jan 2n
■•■ lir Kohcr Miller chairman ol
>e|
■ ' I'l ilosophx and
llelii
i
>poki
file I 'mix ••!
Ih\er»itx ■ Hcligion ;n ihe \exvman
1
ni'rr

111 provide ihe opportunity for
Christians of all denomination* income
ngeihcr periodically lor shared wnr
-hip

orphans and so forth "he slated "They
should he searching discussions in
'eriu- ol IIIH innal difference!* i«" 1 ei ■
he various 1 hurche-

"I think we are into an era where «<•
can ciNipcra'c because some of ihe old
lears and beliefs ihai have separated
Christian groups are hreaking down
«ays Miller
I ihink 1 here ari'going In he noxel.
now twin- of cooperation - going in ihe
direction
o|
shared
worship.
pei an e ventures and social
rehabilitation

Vlso 1
irii.l, ihe same kind "f
discussions should he taking place
among ihe world religions.' \ordgulen
-aid "Hindu- should be talking wilh
Christians and Christians should !«•
alking u iih Hindus We need In discuss
mtr differences and similarities
he
.illileil

IHII

fniversity Chaplain Dr George
\ordgulcn is excited about the unifying
• Hurl- ihus lar hui savs still more can
lie done
I would like 111 see more
discussions taking place between Ihe
van.HI- churches
explained Nor

dgulen
11

-.

•

hi

•'

JJ

I'hrisi 1.11 unit v
. empi in unite .ill
■ • 1 ide church

•■

I don ' ihink Ibex should U' limited
he hungix and ihe 'akmg care nl

IWdgulcn 1- certain thai a working
relationship can be established among
religions thai differ in doctrine He savs
Christians '"belle iheChristian -pirn ■•
ihex don 1 in.ike ihe relationship work
Nordgulen pointed nut thai ihe
< lirist tan groups here at ihe I niverstix
ii.i\e urn kill \ei> well logethet
parHcipa'ing logeihii 111 Thanksgiving
and Kaster -ei v ice- IMI 1 In |«isi eight
M-.ll -

Hv M\KV I.I KRSEN
,
Staff Writer
Thai old cliche
"everyone wants
experience. but no ones willing lo give
any |»ips up every lime one thinks of
ilieir major and the availability of jobs
However, lor I hose majoring in
broadcasting, one way nfj gaining ex
pertenre is throuo.li ihe National
Honoracx Hroadcasllng Society Alpha
Kpsilon Rho \K Rhoi Ii couldn't hurt.
x\.ilicr (ronkiie is a member
In \K Kho. one can volunteer In work
in channel R2 behind 'he cameras or lo
help on productions Many members
work "ii "Scope " 'he weekly campus
II uv program
Next semester \K Rho is planning lo
produce ihe audio track lor the new
pl.inei.ii nun anil possibly produce
television commoncals. according in
Mike Taxlor \K Rim nre*idenl

To he a member of AK Rho. certain
requirements musi he met (me must
complete 10 hours of broadcasting
classes wilh an average of .10 In addilion to paying local and national dues.
'lie new member must go through a sixweek orientation program
In order to raise money. AK Rho sold
nikes at the home football games last
semester In create a rising treasury of

MtnioSitiNi Car washes and other fund
i.users

also

placed

money

treasury

in

thused member
At the national conference, broad
casting seminars and prominent
speakers, such as the producer of "60
Minutes." arc planned One will also
have ihe opportunity lo meet with the
National Association of Broadcasters,
which w ill have some associates of the
major networks on hand
"Last year, some people got hired on
ihe spot for broadcasting jobs," said
Taylor

the

=

Wnh extra money, Taylor said he is
hoping in help members pay for the
National itroadcasling Conference,
which will he held in Ijs Vegas this
year fur •> further incentive, they will
give sum towards tuition or ihe Las
Vegas irip In Ihe most active and en

Because AK Rho is only in it's second
year on campus, membership is small,
bul a receni reception gained manv
prospect*
Members
include
professionals from channels fi2. 27 and
KKT
AK Rho has meetings everv other
Tuesday at 8 30 p m in ihe Wallace
Kuilding. Room :I4H

Women's Interdorm plans
Women's Awareness Week
lt» s\it \n KHKTTY
staff Writer
Women's \waronoss Week and the
\pril eleciion nl officers were ihe key
lopics liiouuhl up ,il the Women's Iniirdorm meeting on Jan 15.
Women's Awareness Week •• •'•ich is
lo !«• held Koh i* in Ihe Keen Jr inson
I'-mlding is riexnted to making w imcii
.IW.IIC ill their own |M>lenlial
There will he movies, workshops, and
IM'iel discussion!* throughout the week.
involving such organizations as the
I e.ieue ol Women Voters and the
ncan \-siii i.Hum ,'\ Iniversitx
Women

W omen s Inlerilorm is a co-sponsor of
Ibis week alone vvilh Ihe residera-e hall
directors
.lean Klltol, in charge of women s
residence hall programs, pointed out
Ihai men are also encoiirage<l lo attend
the daily events during Ihe week
Regarding the eleciion of officers in
Inrtl, ii wiis noted thai this year's
elections committee has lni>n ap
pointed by
Women's
Interdorm
I'resident
Marx
Inn Salerno
Ad
dressing those who may !«• interested in
iiniiiing for president Salerno outlined
(he responsibilities involved in heading
Women's Interdorm calling n a "full
I'llli |n|l

lii other committee areas, a survey of
Ihe linen service will soon he made in
residence hajis to determine what the
licncfits of this service are
The committee in charge is inI (Tested in finding out how many people
actually use ihe linen service, and if the
money might possibly he used in other
w.ivs

linallx residents in Clay Hall are
Hnallv gelling a kitchen This was
achieved through Ihe efforts of the
Kitchen Committee of Student Affairs,
nl winch Women's Interdorm is
represented by Salerno

Xxc.lM.iin
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130 EAST MAIN STREET
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Now in Progress

1 6061 623-? 300
NEXT TO LEE'S LITTLE INfXI

OPEN 8 TIL ?

QUALITY
PIZZA & SANDWICHES

Lunch Special

!ln house only

REWARD

Get A Great Tan

Not A Sunburn

Now Is The Time To Get Ready For Spring Break

badness !

A

Come Visit Us At

$2.95 !

TROPITAN
1 Min

4 inch
Sandwich
& Regular
Soft Drink
$1.65

•

2 toppings
ofvour choice

In Our Booth - 1 Hour In The Sun

i

Quick And Totally Private
9 Doors Down From The RECORDSMITH
Upper Level Porter Plaza

'250 Single Visit
Call 623-8969
*20°° 10 Visits 10-9 Mon.-Fri Marge Broadus
*35" 20 Visits 10-6 Saturday Holly Hawn
NO APPT. NECESSARY
\S
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Campus Clips
Martin Luther
King services
The Black Sludenl I'nion I BSU> will
lie holding lheir second annual "Martin
Uiiher King. Jr." memorial services.
Tlie service is scheduled lo be held on
Feb. 5 ;il B p m in ihe Meditation
(Impel
Also during the week of Feb 3, Ihe
BSr will be sponsoring a display
facility open Fob 4 fi in the Powell
I'uilding for student viewing
If anyone has an item or other
materials appropriate for this ocrassion. they may submit or contact the
' lollowing persons coordinating this
event. B.S.U president. Alvin Miller,
or Ministers Victor Jackson and Derek
Wilson
The celebration is to inform local
Macks not only of their many accomplishments over the many years as
u race, bul to emphasize the importance of brotherly love and concern
lor one another as observed by Dr
King
llisonlv realism lo acknowledge thai
we need his presence us well as his
iliuni'hi I'rc-cniincnllv Ihis is a time of
conflict, and what Kim- devised was a
-|ni iiu.iliu ill cimflirl. a technique for
u\ i'i i-online, evil without being in IT
CIIMH' hv it. His idea was radicallv
simple one, and derivative: bul it took a
deuree of genius lo make il work. And
mil •Mils genius, bul unlimited faith.

Miller
wins contest
I'.nrv Miller, a imirnalism major,
has won lirsl place in Ihe Kentucky
I'ress Xssoriation's CSSBy contest on
'Wlinl ihe First Amendmcnl Means to
Millr will In- presented $2(111 and a
|il.n|iic ,il the KT.Vs annual winter
meeting in iivvcnshoro .Ian '.'4 25
The I JIIIISV illi- student's winning
essti> "ill he entered in national
i iinipililnin s|»insored by Newspaper
\ssocial ion Managers Ine
_
\ iiinior Miller is managing editor
.mil lormer copy editor of The
Milestone. He said be will adopt a
-iiiind major al the Pnivcrsitv. either
Kngllxh or philosophv and may apply
lor admission in law school after
graduation

Self-defense
course
offered
A special course in "Self-Defense for
Women" will licgin at Ihe University
Thursday. Jan 24
The course for women, age IR or
above, will be held Thursdays from ~ to
K p m in the Strattnn Gymnasium and
run through March fi The instructor is
I. .1 Weber, training coordinator for the
Male Bureau of Training
The course is "basic self defense
geared toward avoidance of physical
confrontations and prevention of rape."

said Weber
The non-credit study is offered
through the Division of Special
Programs. which is sponsoring some SO
special interest courses this semester
Those starting this month include
Advanced Beginning Swimming, Jan.
26: Basic Conversational Persian.
Fxercise and Weight Control. Beginning Ballroom & Disco Dancing, and
Ballet and Movement Education for
Children, all Jan. 28: Beginning
Ballroom and Disco (Section Bi and
Gird Gymnastics, Jan. 29; Advanced
Scuba Diving and Basic Scuba Diving.
Jan 30.
Persons may register for these
courses or obtain more details about
them by phoning 622-1444

Scholarship
pageant
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. in cooperation
wilh ihe Smdeni Activities office, is
sponsoring ihe 1980, 1st Annual. Miss
Eastern
Kentucky
Scholarship
Pageant. The winner of the pageant will
automatically be invited to the Miss
Kentucky Pageant and would then
participate in the Miss America
Pageant if she captures ihe Kentucky
crown.
The pageant will take place at 7pm
in Brock Auditorium on April 1 Applications will be accepted from any
organization interested in sponsoring
an entry until Sunday, Jan 27.
There will be a $10 entry fee for each
girl entering the contest. Official entry
blanks are available in the student
activities office One need not be
representing an organizalion lo enter.

Summer hall staff and t pward
Bound program positions for the
summer will also be available in the
ballroom in addition lo Ihe RA applications.
Approximately 12 positions are
available with tin- summer hall slaff
while 10-12 positions are unfilled for the
1 pward Hound Program
For more information, call Bertsos al
1158. or Jean Elliot at 1009. director of
women's programs.

Alpha
Kappa Alpha

Groups aid
blood
mobile
Kach of ihe following organizations
liad ihe lughesl total number of people
representing iheir organizalion at Ihe
blood mobile in Iheir respective
categories Lambda Sigma 'Academic
Hulls and honorariesi. Pi Beta Phi
Creek Organizalion!. Baplisl Student
I'nion i Religious Organizationsi. Case
Hall < Residence Halls) and Baccalaureate Sludenl Nurses Association
Special Inleresl Clubsi Awards were
presenied by ihe Madison County
chapter of ihe American Red Cross

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. will
he having a rush parly Wednesday,
Jan 30 from 7 to R p m The part) Will
he held in ihe llerndon I.imime of ihe
Powell Building All young ladies are
cordially invited

Travel in
Mexico

There are slill many Freshmen
Records thai have not been picked up
If you ordered one or think your parenls
ordered one. please stop by Ihe Sludenl
Association office Bring your IDs lo
ihe office between Ram and 4 30 p.m.

Aurora
Aurora,
ihe

sludenl
literary
magazine
is
now
accepting
manuscripts Entries should be poetry,
short fiction, creative essays, or oneaci plays They should be l yped. double
spaced, wilh name and address on a
separate sheel Submit lo Aurora. Box
367. Campus or lake lo Dr William
Sutlon. Wallace 133 Deadline is Feb I

Alpha Phi Sigma

The Foreign Language Department
is conducting ils annual Travel Study
Program In Mexico during Ihe Spring
Inlersession, May 10 through June i.
Participating students will earn three
crodii hours > undergraduate or
graduate i in Spanish or receive credit
lor registration in iheir major depart
menl Graduating high school seniors
admitted to ihe University are also
eligible The group will return in time
for the regular summer session

Freshmen
records

Principle Mexican sites include:
Mexico City. Guadalajara. Patzcuarn.
Guanajuato and Teotihuacan
For further information contact Dr
Norris MacKinnon. Cammack 232. 622
3231. or Department of Foreign
languages, 622 2996

Alpha Phi Sigma will be holding a
meeiing today in Conference Room C of
ihe Powell Building al 5:30 Secretary

ejections will be held

Certification
Students completing teacher cerlifica'ion programs this semester
should submit applicalions now to the
Office of Teacher Admission. Certificalionand Evaluation in Room 423 of
ihe Bert Combs Building Application
forms are available in that office.

The
Week
Ahead
Hv IMIWA HI A< II
Organisations Kditor
Today,Jan. 24
Scoll Rawlings will speak on "Lordship in Christ" in Combs :tlH at 7pm.
when he addresses Intcrvarsilv
Christian Fellowship A piano recital by
David llaskes, winner of Ihe 1979
Kentucky Music Teachers Competition,
will be performed in Brock Auditorium
ai R 30 pm Admission is free
I■ i iila). Jan. 25
Robbie Benson stars in a movie aboul
iceskaling in "lee Castles." This
presentation of ihe I'niversity Film
Series will he shown al 7 and 1pm in
the Ferrell Room of the Combs
Building
Saturday. Jan.26
In Colonels basketball, it's EKl' vs.
Western al 2 pm Saturday in Alumni

Coliseum Students must secureiickets
before ihe game and present them with
iheir validated IDs in order to gain
admission The game will IK- televised
Tlie I.ad) Colonels will lake on Western
afler the men's game
Vanessa
Redgrave and Dustm Hoffman slar in
"\galha" which will lie shown in the
Ferrell Room of 'he Combs Building at
R and III p m

CIRUNA forum

Sunday,Jan. 27

There will be ihe first CIRUNA World
Affairs Forum. Wednesday, Jan 30al 7
pm in Wallace 345
The guest speaker is Dr
Halan,
visiting professor from India His topic
is "The Soviet Union. Afganistan and
Iran- The Indian Perspective "
All interested faculty and students
are welcome to attend the forum

The men's swim team Will compete
againsl Vanderbili al I pm al Combs
Natatorium The movie lhal made
female movies popular "Girlfriends."
will be presenied al 7 and 9 p m in Ihe
Ferrell Room of the Combs Building
Vondav. Jan. 28
The weighlroom in Itcejev will lie
open from S-H p.m. KIM free plav lodav
If von would rather plav basketball or
rai|uelhiill. the courts will lie open from
5:30 lo 10:30 pm

RA applications
available
Kesident assistant <HA> applications
lor next year will be handed out
Thursday. Jan 31 in the ballroom of the
Keen Johnson Building
Applications for both positions in
men's and women's dormitories will be
available in the ballroom from 10 a.m. t p in The application form has been
shortened, Dan Rertsna director of
men's programs said, and the form is to
lie completed in the ballroom
In be elihible for a position as an RA.
one must have a grade point average of
2 (i and be in good standing with the
I niversity
Two workshops will be held for the
-indents chosen for the positions
available Over 100 positions are open

Students!

BIG BOY
//
We deliver six nights a week.

i>\

5 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Phone 6234100

Tuesday, Jan. 29
The I'niversiiv Film Series presents
"The Buddv llollv Story" in Ihe Ferrell
Room of Ihe Combs Building at 7 and 9
p m

Wednesday. Jan. 'Ml

AKA display
The Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorors began Iheir spring rush
parlies on Monday Kim Thompson. Sarila Blackburn. Joni

OPEN FOR
YOUR
CONVENIENCE
9 'til ?

SBBBBBs!

Thomas and Dana Williams look over an AKA display ■ photo
hv Neve Browni

There will 1M* free entertainment in
ihe grill of the Powell Building I nun 9io
II pm Joe ILiniliruk will present a
iromliotie and euphonium recital in
Brock Auditorium a' H 'HI p m The
program includes ihe works of
Benedetto Mareello l.arsKrik 1-ir
sson. Rule Beasley and Eugene Bnua

Dr. Marion S. Roberts

BBBBBBSW

OPTOMETRIST
Call Today for Your Appointment
Mon. - Fri. 8-5, Sat. 8-1
Visual Analysis
Visual Therapy
Contact Lens

Mon. - Thurs. 6:30 a.m. - 12:00 mid.
Fri. & Sat. 6:30 a.m. - 1:00 a.m.
Sunday 7:30 a.m. - 12:00 mid.

CAMPUS STYLE
SHOP

Latest Techi<|ues In Unisex Hairstyles
Rwhellt enter 6224178

205% Geri Lane
Richmond. Ky. 623-6643

Math, Physics, Chemistry &

$188
Th« Chit- Bur-no's our naman taita
wo
Taco Ticc lavontat combined Our lamoui
burnlu mnotharad in our own zatty chili.
Vox gonna low* ill

r

Good In Richmond & Berea

The U.S. Navy, the nation's largest employer in
the nuclear propulsion field, has available
teaching positions in the areas of math, physics,
chemistry and engineering. The teaching
positions are associated with the Navy Nuclear
Power School in Orlando. I lorida. The level of
instruction ranges from college level to graduate
level depending on the specific courses. Salaries
in these positions range from ll.l.flto t starting!
to $'Ji.IMIII iafter I years>.

THREE TACOS
F0R$1

(with eouponi

These teaching positions provide excellent opportunity for the development of teaching skills
and for managerial experience.

And a small price to pay for so much funl
Offer Expires Jjn 30. I<>80

Good In Richmond & Berea

CONSIDER A TEACHING JOB
Selected college student (and Masters program
students) can receive over MM per month during
their Senior year in college lor last 12 months of
their Master's program! without altering their
present curriculum.

_,, „
.
,_ ,no_
Offer l-xpires Jan 30,1980

WHAT A MOUTHFUL OF FUN!

■A..a»V.a^..a>^.

Engineering Majors
Could You Use $8,000 your
Senior Year?

J

lor more information• call It
collect al .VI2-5M2-.-.I7I.

Krncst Young

MMH^a

^^^l^^y^

wmmmm—m
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Sports
Baker debuts at home

Colonels annihilate Akron 122-79,
will travel tonight to Morehead State
B>JEW SMILEY
Sports I - iliicu

Coach
Ed
Byhre's
basketball
Colonels resume lheir quesl for a
second consecutive Ohio Valle> ConTerence lil le Ihis weekend as l hey I ravel
to Morehead Slate tonight then return
home for a confrontation with the
league-leading Western Kentucky
Hilttoppers
Last week saw the Colonels set a
school scoring record in their 122-79
destruction of the University of Akron
while splitting a pair of games on the
road at Tennessee Tech and Southern
Mississippi
Thursday night at Tennessee Tech
the Colonels survived a weak-shooting
first half and dispised of the Golden
Eagles iw 79
James Turk' Tillman continued his
nation-leading scoring rampage, hitting 12 of 28 shots from the field and
totaling 33 points Tomim Baker made
his first start since his transfer from
Indiana University and scored nine
points
Saturday night the Colonels relumed
home in the friendly confines of Alumni
Coliseum and treaied the fans to a
magnificent offensive show Scoring R2
points in the first half, the Colonels
coasted to a 43-pjoinl victory
Tillman led five players in double
figures with 12. while Baker followed
with 19 points and in assists Bruc?
Jones and Dave Boolcheck had 15
apiece and Dale Jenkins scored 13 as
Kaslern shot 59 7 percent from the
field
B>hre noled that the return home
inspired his team to a large degree
A lot of it was the fact that we were
coming off three consecutive road
games in the conference We were glad
t<> finally get back to Alumni
Coliseum

Byhre added that the success of
Baker will not interfere with the
playing time of senior guard Dave
Tierney "Dave is a fine basketball
player and is
valuable to sit on the
bench,'' he remarked
Lance Bates led the way for the Zips
with 21 points and 13 rebounds
After the Colonels outscored the Zips
tfi A to lake a 20 8 lead. Akron coach
Ken Cunningham was assessed with a
double technical foul protesting the
over aggressive play of Bootcheck and
Jenkins Tillman canned four straight
free throws and the Colonels were off
and running toward their highest score
in ihe school's history
Bootcheck ignited the crowd even

more on a graceful running hook on a
fasi break near ihe end of the first half
The coaches on the bench were possibly
more awe-struck than the fans
"The coaches were just cracking up
on ihe bench because they couldn't
believe I took the shot." explained
Bootcheck of his "Vanilla Thunder"
hook shot
A rash of turnovers spelled doom for
Ihe Colonels at Southern Mississippi as
ihe Golden Kagles avenged an earlier
setback with an 80-77 last Monday
nigh l
Tillman hit (or his season low with 21
points on nine of 26 shots from Ihe field
Jones added 19 while Baker and
Jenkins had 12 apiece

"We did things tonight that we
haven't done all year." said Byhre after
the game "We gave up 50 points in the
second hall and you can't beat anybody
giving up 50 points in a half."
The Colonels led for most of the
second half until a 14-2 spurt by
Southern Mississippi gave them a 73-«4
lead Jones hit four straight free throws
and hit again on a 12-footer to cut the
lead to 76-74 but that was as close as the
Colonels were to get as their record fell
to 8-5
Tonight's game at Morehead will
begin at 7 30 and Saturday's contest
with Western starts at 2 p.m. to accommodate ihe local television
audience

Saturday's Western game
expected to be sold out
Don Combs, the University Director
of Athletics, has announced that the
basketball game with Western Ken
tucky University this Saturday "will
probably be a sellout
The athletic department modified its
ticket policy in order to accommodate
the expected overflow crowd for the 2
p m game at Alumni Coliseum Under
the new plan, students are required to
show iheir full-time ID's to obtain a
ticket This plan will onl) be used for
games at Alumni Coliseum with
Western. Murray State iFeb 9> and
Morehead Stale 'Keb. 21 >
Combs said Wednesday thai ihere
were "less than VI reserved seat tickets
left, hui I anticipate by nightfall they

DIAL

will be gone " All of the student tickets
were gone by Monday afternoon
(in the possibility that a student use
his ID more than once lo obtain a ticket.
Combs remarked. "Our check on that is
lhat a student must present both a
validated ID and a ticket at the door "
Another difference between this plan
and ihe regular one is that fraternities,
sororities and other organizations will
not be able to reserve sections for
friends w ho have not yet showed up at
the coliseum
"If they all show up at ihe same time;
ihat's fine. " said Combs, "hut they will
not be allowed lo rope off sections
According in John Wtnnecke. director

•2

Eltatagmftij

of the Division of Public Information,
the allotment of student tickets was
gone within four hours after first being
made available Monday morning.
Mead basketball coach Ed Byhre
heard the news of the student enthusiasm for tickets shortly after the
Monday night game at Southern
Mississippi "It makes me feel very
good.'' he said, "and doubly so. since
we'll be coming back from Morehead
State "
The Colonels will have played five of
iheir last six games on the road when
they face the Hilltoppers. the leaders of
the Ohio Valley Conference, in a game
which will be televised Incallv by
WKYT TV of l.exington.

Tommy Baker, a junior transfer from Indiana University, made his home debut
before 4900 fans in Alumni Coliseum as the Colonels defeated Akron 122-79

Record-breaker
'AKRON i7»i
I. Bates 8 5 8 21. Mason 7 4-6 18.
Kwing 4 l-l 9. W Bales 1 4-6 6.
Carrillo 3 0-0 6. Keehan 1 n-9 fi,
Braxlon 2 1-25. Gardner 1 0-0 2. Wise
1 (Ml 2. Ahbev I (Ml 2, Vukovich I (Ml
2 Totals 32 15-24 79
I M 1122)
Tillman In 12 14 32. Dale Jenkins 6
.1-2 13. Bootcheck 6 3-3 IS. Jones 5 5-5

UP TO

S

Fast/Free Delivery
624" 2424 tfeirUry

mSlasK

BIBLE
MOMENT

c\

• portraits
•passports

624-2427

PER MONTH FOR
PLASMA DONATIONS

E

•JL*

•gifts

■

• composites
•groups

Archies Upoc C'uSI
•>ri3 East MdnStW
RiCbm.jnrJ Ke '
-

e

Expires June 30, 1980

£) plasma
alliance
Lexington, Ky.
2043 O.lo.d CM*
Cardinal Valley Shopping Canta.

FOR SPECIAL
ANTIBODIES

•instant
photos

Tierney I 3 4 5, Bradley 2 2-2 6. Cox I
0-0 2. David Jenkins 3 l-l 7, Conner 2
(Ml 4. Moore I (Ml 2 Totals 46 30-38
122
llalflime
EKU 62. Akron 33
Kouled out
Mason Total (ouls
Akron 21. EKU 23 Technicals
Akron Coach Cunningham '2i Alt MOO

BONUS for first time
donors with this ad.

•weddings
• graduation

N

15. Baker 9 1-3 19. Robinson 0 2-4 2.

254 8047
Hourv Mon.. Tim.. Thurs. 8 am
Wad
fit. 8 am 7 pm
Sal. 8 am 3 pm

Good

Krnart

Friday

9 pm

WBttX restaurant

Only

DAILY LUNCHEON AND DINNER SPECIALS

Students • Faculty
Please preeent your Sludenl or Faculty I D Card

THERE HAS NEVER BEEN A

GOOD FRIDAY

MORE CONVENIENT BANKING

SPECIALS

LOCATION TO THE EKU STUDENT

QUICK
EASY
CONVENIENT

SPORT

f\g\ A

SWEATERS COATS 89 tA
E?
SKIRTS,
PLAIN

DRESSES

SERVICE FOR YOURSELF

GET IT
AT

State Bank
AND TRUST COMPANY
MEMBER FPIC

Every SUNDAY
Serving 12 to 5
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Km'rt WmX —ran,
Every MONDAY
Serving 4 to 7
ALl YOU CAN EAT

Chicken Dinner

"Special"
Italian Style
Spaghetti Dinner

With Coir Slau. Potato
Roll & Hullrr

Include* Salad Bar,
Roll & Buffer

$277
$1.47

( hildrrn unaVr 10

SI

87
97<

l hilrfrrn undff 10

OP MEM'S £ LADIES

2 PIECE SUITS
IF Y0O WANT 24 HOUR BANKING

iJ''J restaurant

"Special"
Batter Dipped

"Oil I. LADIES

PANTS,

ftm*

^(rnart

EA.

SHIRTS
LAUNDERED AMD
PRESSED TO
PERFECTION

ON HANGERS

alb

OR FOLOEO

One HOUR
DRY CLeaneRs
Shoppers Village
Shopping Center
or
Mam Street Location

v.

restaurant

Every TUESDAY
Serving 4 to 7
ALL YOU CAN EAT

"Special"
Batter Dipped
Fish Dinner
With Coir Sfou. Potato.
Roll tt Buffer

$2
CMMraa ..«r. 10

47

jfrnart

-['J^l'n '

fax I aeV* Sain (),,„(. A >,((„

SI
$1.27

restaurant

Every WEDNESDAY
Serving 4 to 7
FAMILY NIGHT
Choose an Entre
Veal Cutlet
C hut kutifon
Liver & Onions
Turkey Breast

( hilalrra aeaWr 10

97
$1.27

Free refill* on Beverage* purchased with above dinners.
Servins Dailv Till 7:00 - Sunday I ill 5:00
RICHMOND SHOPPING PI A/A

*-«N.^
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Colonels gain sixth win.
then fall to Northern 77-63
H> MONK AKKIKKR
Staff Wrllrr
The .omen's basketball team upped
Us record to fi-7 Saturday night by
ihrashinR Western Carolina 80-63 in
Mumm Coliseum
•We've already accomplished one of
ihe goals we set at the beginning of the
-cason." said head coach Dianne

Murphy. "We wanted to win more
games this year than last year and
Saturday, we accomplished that."
The Colonels were 5-24 last season
"We're beginning to play better as a
team now and we're improving in every
category." said Murphy
"But our
biggest concern at the moment is our
shooting "

Scoreboard
Swimming
Jan 27 - Vanderbilt University at
EKU. Combs Natatorium, 1 pm.

I'PCOMING KVKNTS
Men's Basketball
Tonight - EKU at Morehead Slate.
Wealherby Gymnasium. 7:30 p.m.
Jan 26
Western Ky at EKU.
Alumni Coliseum. 2 p.m.
Jan 28 - I'niversily of Maine al
EKU. Alumni Coliseum. 7:30 p.m.
Women's Basketball
Tonight EKU at Morehead Stale,
Wealherby Gymnasium. 5:15 p.m.
Jan 26 - Western Ky al EKU.
Alumni Coliseum following men's
game
Jan 29 -■ I'niversily of Kentucky

al EKU. Alumni Coliseum. 7:30 p.m.

Men's Indoor Track
Jan 25-26 - EKU al Michigan
Invitalional

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
Men's Basketball

Jan 17 - EKU 89, Tennessee Tech
79
Jan. 19 - EKU 122. Akron 79
Jan. 21 -- Southern Mississippi 80,

EKU 77
Women's Basketball
Jan 17 - Tennessee Tech 82. EKU

60
Jan

19

-

EKU

80.

Western

Carolina 63
Jan 22 - Northern Ky 77. EKU 63.

Women's Gymnastics
Jan 26 - EKU. Indiana University
al University of Kentucky al
Lexington. I p m

Swimming
Jan 19 - EKU 69, University of
Louisville 44

Men's Gymnastics
Jan 26 - EKU al Kent Stale. Kent.
Ohio

Men's Gymnastics
Jan 19 - EKU 208 25, Sinclair
College 138 35

The team still isn't shooting as well as
it should be. according to Murphy, and
is missing easy baskets, which was
evident in Saturday's game as Eastern
hit 29 of 87 shots for a 33 percent
shooting average.
"It's been our biggest problem all
year." remarked Murphy
Some bright spots for the Colonels
were ihe excellent defensive job they
did on Carolina and the balanced
scoring attack, led by Loretta Coughlin
with 13 points.
Tina Wermuth and Chance Dugan
followed with 12 points apiece and
Sandy Grieg and Rita Taylor each
scored eight points for Eastern.
"We have a strong bench and good
depth." commented Murphy. "Western
Carolina only had nine players so our
plan was to tire them out physically by
sending fresh people in and it worked "
The Northern Kentucky Norsewomen
invaded Alumni Coliseum Tuesday
nighi and came away with a 77-63 win
over the Lady Colonels.
Barb Harkins. Ihe sister of Colonels
iransfer Jim Harkins. scored 12 points
and grabbed 16 rebounds as the Norsewomen claimed their llth win of the
season. Eastern fell to 6-8 overall.
Taylor led all scorers with 16 points,
while Wermuth had 13 and Grieb added
12. Grieb led Eastern on ihe boards with
10 grabs as the Colonels
were
out rebounded 47-40.
Coach Murphy will lake her squad to
Morehead for a contest with the Lady
Eagles tonight, then return home to
meet the Lady Hilltoppers after the
men's game wilh Western

The electrifying Eels get off to a flying start in a backstroke
evenl. The Eels downed Ihe Louisville Colonels 69-44. The

Lichty pleased with easy meet

Eels drown U L, face Vandy
Paul Grecco and Ron Siggs each
turned in outstanding individual performances as the Electrifying Eels
swamped the visiting University of
Ixiuisvillc team B9-44 Saturday at Don
Combs Natatorium
The Eels will host Vanderbilt
University this Sunday in another dual
meet
Coach Dan Lichty remarked that the

Perm Special

FAMILY SHOE STORE

Winter & Fall Clearance

cybes

Rob Lee

Foot Works

8-5p.m.
62WI9I

Pedwin

Evenings by Appointment
College Pk. Shopping Cti.

Andiamo Leather Boots
10 - 7 MON. - SAT.
UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER

ANSWKH TO SPOUTS TKIVIA
I "earl Dili lev

632-6400

$

5

the smoking habit?

JAN. 28 MON.-FRI.
Kennamer Room
- Powell
8:45 -10:00 p.m.

Exchange
C
assifieds
It's Easy
Call 622-1629
ANSWERS TO SPORTS TRIVIA:
.They are trophies given to the
winners of the following football
names:
1 Indiana - Purdue
2 Hucknell • Temple
1 Kansas - Missouri

k*

All Perm Styles
Expires Jan. 31, 1980 i
MEN & WOMKNS
STYLES

• BABYS "UNION JACKS" M.99
• RUSH "PERMANENT WAVES" *5.99
• FOGELBERG "NETHERLANDS" M.99
• FLEETWOOD MAC "TUSK" M1.99
USED LPS

Wfc BUY. TRADr AN!) Si I L USFD Rl ICK ALBUMS
IN GOOD CONDITION SEF DARRll I

623-5058 behind Jerry's (Expires 1/22/80)

Andy's Pizza
Palace
623-5400
Fr^^Delivery
To Campus After 4:00 On Any
Order Over *2.00
Sun.-Thurs.
4:00P.M.-12:30A.M.
Fri.-Sat.
4:00P.M.-1:00A.M.
350 Eastern By-Pass

Enjoy Your Favorite
Pizza Toppings:
Cheese
Onion
Sausage
Pepperoni
Anchovies

Bacon Green Peppers
Ham
Mushrooms
Kosher Salami
Black Olives
Shrimp Green Olives

CLOSE-OUT
i vYy l-'IC3i\llz,G_R

M

*

»♦

Model KP-8005
In-Dash Cassette with Super tuner AM/FM Stereo.

Eastern By-Past

"Under Two Bucks Night

LP SPECIALS

Off

5 DAY PLAN

CfeUittJ

Tenn . was a double winner in the 200yard freestyle and the 200-yard but
lerfly Sings, a senior from Kort Myers,
r'la . turned in an impressive time of
A ."><> f> in winning Ihe 500-yard freestyle
Lichty also commented on the fact
thai Ihe swim team as a whole turned in
a grade i«nnt average of 2 91 for last
semester "We don't want to be known
its nisi another hunch of jockstraps "

ALBUMS»8-TR«CASSETTES

00

STOP SMOKING CLINIC

Want

Colonels were really in no danger of
losing Ihe meet and were thus able to
adjust the lineup In their advantage
"Wc were able to swim different
people in off-events." said Lichty.
adding thai he was also able to sec
several Irishmen perform as well as
seeing others swim exhibition ' no point
scoring i.
Grecco. a freshman Irom Knnxville.

BRING COUPON

B&H SHOES
Naturalizer

Eels host Vanderbilt this Sunday in a dual meet in Combs
Natatorium al I pm iphoto by Steve Brown >

it

Sun., Mon.r Tues.. Wed. & Thurs.

4:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
KP-8005 In-dash cassette with AM/FM stereo.
Supertuner." Muting switch.Stereo/mono switch.
5-station pre-set pushbutton tuning. Locking fast
forward and rewind. Automatic replay. (hie year
limited warranty parts and labor.

*#L
DINNER INCLUDES CHOICE OF
BAKER POTATO OR FRENCH FRIES,
TEXAS TOAST & CUP OF SOUP.

-'<■•••'-

PRESENT THIS AD & RECEIVE
t
YOUR DRINK FREE
@£tom

PORK PATTIE
PLATTER
M ■
CORN DOG
PLATTER

M
$159

1

January 3f

NOW $189 95

PEC.S249.9.r»

Hmill>IHHMIIIIIIIIIIHHmHHHMIIHHIIII

EXPERT
INSTALLATION

IIIMII

0

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

'Richmond's Auto Sound Center"

90 da\s same a» < .i-li

OUTHOUSE ELECTRONICS
717BIG HILL WE.

PHONE 623-7135
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Bull Pen

Gymnasts trounce Sinclair,
even season record at 1-1

Wartime
Jaii •■May
The Fastern Western basketball
came should not even be called a
"came*- at all.
In fact, it has been rumored that
Russian spies were sent to last year's
Ohio \ alley Conference Championship to take notes in preparation for
the invasion of Afghanistan.
The analogs of war, then, would
not he loo far-fetched.
When two schools feel the was
about each other in nearly every
aspect ot I niversitv functions and
activities
as
do
Eastern
and
\\ estern. then the best place to settle
these differences is on the basketball
court (01 football field, whatever the
season niav be).
I snails, these meetings are not
the friendliest to be found. To be
sure, there is no love lost between
the two coaches. I.d Bvhre of the
Colonels and dene keadv of the
Hillloppers.
\\ hile the Bvhre-keadv love affair
Joes
not
have
the
historical
dimension
as
does
the
Rov
Kidd-Jimmy Feix relationship in
loot ball, there is nevertheless a
fierce animosity which exists both
on and ofl the court.
Most recently, Keadv has made
publk his feelings that the quality of
basketball at I astern and the rest of
the ()\( is noi up to the standards
necessary lor Western lo continue
its strive ioi excellence in athletics.
Byhre answered keadv\ comments bv suggesting that perhaps the
' li'ppets should indeed join another
conference, most preferably one
which they could win.
Ihe latest chapter in this soap
opera concerned the recruiting of
Bryan I eater, an all-state performer
Horn Mercer County, lastern had
the inside track on lealer. according
to biased, but usually dependable
sources. However, the ""class people
,ii Western" eventually swaved the
opinion ot the ptep slat and his

lamilv
()t
course,
last year's OVC
championship game did nothing to
improve the relationship ol the two
team-., either. Dave Iierney"s ttee

throws at the end of the game (or
three and one-half seconds after the
game, depending upon your persuasion) boosted the Colonels inio the
NCAA Tournament.
During the Colonels' game in that
tournament
with
Tennessee,
a
Western fan displayed a sign which
read: BYHRE BYES (sic) TIME
INTO
NCAA.
WKU
OVC
CHAMPS.
But such displays of rivalry arc
not uncommon to Eastern-Western
games over the years. For example:
IV54 The Eastern Maroons
(Morons to Western fans) upset the
'Toppers63-54 and break Western's
21-game winning streak. The loss
was the only one during the regular
season for the "Toppers, who wound
up 29-3 after two losses in the
National Invitational Tournament.
I960
Eastern coach
Paul
McBrayer.
trailing
38-20
and
obviously disgusted at the home
court treatment at Western, takes
his team off the court and forfeits
the game to the 'Toppers.
1964
In the last year lor
Western's legendary coach E.A.
Diddle,
the Colonels
beat
the
Hoppers twice for thr first time in
18 years. In the final home game for
Diddle in the new arena named in
his honor, the Colonels give the
'Toppers a 90-69 thrashing.
1971 -- The Colonels give the
Toppers
a
monumental
scare
before falling in overtime 94-93.
Western goes on to third place in the
NCAA tourney, defeating Jacksonville. Kentucky, Ohio State and
Kansas in ihe process.
1972 -- Morchead, Western and
Eastern tic for the conference
crown. In the playoff at Frankfort,
the Eagles down the 'Toppers but
the Colonels take the title over
Morehead. In the NCAA Tournament, the Colonels lose to eventual
runners-up Honda State, 83-81
1978 -- The Colonels break a
nine-game losing streak against the
'Toppers winning twice during the
year in overtime, but Western gets
the berth into NCAA and upsets

before it had begun
The over-confidence, though, did not
play any role in the final score in the
way of an upset
As expected, the Colonels overpowered a weak Sinclair team by the
score of 209 25 to 138 35 and evened their
season record at 1-1,
"We knew there was no danger in
losing this meet." said Calkin, adding
that the Colonels used the meet as an
opportunity to try new routines and
techniques.
"I was not really pleased," said
Calkin about the performance of his
team He commented that the Colonels
were not sharp in their routines and
were obviously not as ready for the
meet as they could have been
However, he added that it was difficult to perform sharply when the
pressure of
a good opponent was
missing
Freshman
Craig
Struening
highlighted the Colonel performance
winning the all-around score with a 44 9
mark Teammate George Gardner, a
junior from Kettering. Ohio, placed

second in the same event with a 42.45
score, thus providing the Colonel with
a one-two punch that proved to be
unbeatable
Struening also set a new Colonel
record in the vaulting event with a 9.7
score He broke the 9 4 mark set by
John Harkey two year ago
Gardner tied Harkey's record in the
vaulting event, but was again overshadowed by struening s new record
Calkin commented that the vaulting
performance of the Colonel squad was
the best in school history, coming
within five hundred!hs of a point from
an average team score of nine.

Bv DEAN IIOI.T
City Editor
With strong showings in the field
events, ihe Colonel track team enjoyed
a successful weekend at the Morehead
Stale I'mversilv Invitational Track
Meet
Dennis Graham won the shotput
competition in Ihe Jan 19 meet with a
throw of 50' 2" while teammate Bryan
I iiiwds was second with a 49' throw
Ken Glover won the high jump
competition with a 6' 10" jump, which
matches Ihe current school record
established by Mike Howell in 1978 Jeff
Henery was third in Ihe event with a 6-6
jump Glover had lied the 6-10 record
one time earlier
In Ihe 55-meter hurdles. Tim Swan
placed second with a lime of 7 06
seconds
Conceding what he called problems
which the learn "will have to live with".
Coach Kick Krdmann said the lack of
strength in his leam's middle distance
running and sprint events "will hurt us
most at Ohio Valley Conference
events "

"The team is not really strong now."
he added, and problems in those two
ureas will remain throughout the
season
other OVC teams are stronger
overall. Krdmann said, and he plans to
stress individual performances in
future events
Ten team members will be participating in the Pittsburgh Invitational
this Friday and Saturday Erdmann
added I hat he is looking for Glover, who
transferred lo Ihe University this
semester from Hagerstown Jr College
in Maryland, to break the school high
jump record soon
"I certainly think that he has a
possibility to win the high jump (in the
Pittsburg match!" Krdmann said
<;iover is a sophomore from Hagerstown. Va.
Ed Stroback. who just established his
best time of 14:08 in the three-mile run,
is also among those a t the invitational
from Eastern
Erdmann said thai the team will be
competing in nine events during the
invitational

Sophomore gymnast Dave Smith performs an I. sit during his routine in the
meet against Sinclair College last Saturday (photo by Brian Pott* >

BEAT
WESTERN
SPECIAL!

Dr. C. L. Davis and Dr. D. B. Coleman

OPTOMETRISTS

CATERING TO
YOUR HAIR

Announce that they have moved downstairs,
two doors down from old location.

NEEDS. ALL
STYLES CUTS
AND PERMS

Complete Visual Service, AN Types of Contacts

Bv Appt. Only

624 2222
Shopper's Village Shopping Ctr.

Baush b Lomb
Soft Lens
In Stock

228 W. MAIN

Starts Today — Ends Jan. 31st

Oowntown 623-3358

8:30-5:00

SUMMER JOBS
CEDAR POINT AMUSEMENT PARK

FREE DELIVERY
623-7752
623-7759

Sandusky, Ohio Will hold on-campus
interviews for summer employment:

Date: Wednesday, February 20
Time: 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Place: Jaggers Room - Powell Bldg.
Over 3,400 positions available for a wide variety of jobs.
or apartment style housing available.

In other events. Struening scored an
8 7 in the floor exercises, falling just
short of the 8.75 school record
Kreshman Jonathan Gaertner added
to the Colonel effort with a good
horizontal bar routine and a 9.1 vaulting
score, according to Calkin
Gaertner also won the high bar event
in the match with a 7.25 score
Tomorrow, the Colonels resume
action when they travel to Kent. Ohio,
to take on Kent State in a dual meet
Calkin said that he expects a tough
match from the host team who have
been turning in team scores in the 190200 point range.

Track team successful
but 'not really strong now'

Dr. W. R. Isaacs
and Associates

SHIRLEY'S

WANTS YOU!

Syracuse before losing to Michigan
State.
1979 -- Western turns the tables
on the Colonels, winning twice
during the season. But it is the
Colonels who gain the NCAA
tourney berth, winning the conference regular season crown and the
controversial championship game.
The next chapter in history will be
written this Saturday night
at
Alumni Coliseum. The game will
play a large part in determining this
year's OVC champ as the 'Toppers
enter the game undefeated and the
Colonels come in at 2-1, pending the
outcome of tonight's games.
Expect a close game. Expect an
exciting game. Expect the final score
to be no more than five points in
either team's favor.
You might even expect avsmafi
war.

By ROB imi I \l(
Editor
Coach Jerry Calkin's men gymnasts
were confident of the outcome of
Saturday's meet with Sinclair even

Sun. 1 p.m. - Midnight
Mon. - Wed. 11 a.m. - 1 a.m.

Buy A Large
One Item Pizza
And Receive
A Small
One Item Pizza

Thuri. - Sat. 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.

Dormitory

FREE!
Beat Western

Contact the Cereer Development

b Placement Office for information and appointment. Spend a summer
in one of the finest resorts in the North.

cinatPOfflTiNC

CLDAR POINT, INC.. SANDUSKY. OHIO. 44870 (419)626-0830

B ear
W<**•rt,

Afternoon Buffet

$029

All You Can Eat!

**

Monday - Saturday 11:00 - 2:30

Downtown
Water Street

MMMIIlHIMMi

WE DELIVER!!
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Arts
Artistically Speaking

A no-win dilemna
Morkita Shelburn*

last week The Courier-Journal
reported thai Western Kentucky
University has canceled performances of •'The World According to
Ciarp"
scheduled
for Feb.
26
through March I.
While at the University only
scenes or lines of a play are often
changed one of our sister schools
has elected to completely cancel
Kentucky performances of the work
instead of changing their style or
performance.
The complaint against the work
was
about
the
mention
and
implication of oral sex.
The director and adaptor of the
play. Dr. James I'carsc, disagreed.
He contends that the scenes are not
acted out in detail and that the
narrator is used repeatedly.

d

harmful image of the department in
the Western-Bowling Green community if done under the auspices of
the department."
The paper also reported that
Pcarsc did not agree with O'Connor's determination of the play. He
did not seem to sec danger in the
play
for
the
school
or
the
community contrary to the opinion
of O'Connor.
The play which was adapted from
John living's best-selling novel by
Pearse will be performed, according
to The Courier-Journal, at the Flint
Hills
Interpretation
Festival
at
bmporia State University in Kansas
in the later part of March.
The Courier-Journal
reported
that Western's president, Donald
Zacharias. left the cancellation of
the performances to O'Connor and
Me also points out the fact that
Dr.
Robert
Mounce, dean
of
the play is an interpretative work
Western's Potter College of Arts
which is quite dissimilar to the
and Humanities, and instructed
traditional type of play.
them to "use their own professional
University
audiences
saw
an
judgement," although he did confer
interpretative type of production in
with them about the cancellation.
"When You Comin' Back, Red
O'Connor was quoted in The
Ryder?" this fall. I his play used
Courier-Journal as saying that he
many references which would have
would allow the cast to perform the
been quite "inappropriate" as the
play in Kansas because it would give
Western theater department's work
them
a
"genuine
educational
was termed, to the traditional view
experience" and because the audiof plays.
ence there "will consist of people in
The University play did, however
interpretation who, I assume, will
have a scene altered because of a
not consider the production inapsimilar problem.
propriate."
The cast and. or director here,
Dr. Jay Fields, director of "Red
however, fell that alteration of the
Ryder" and the upcoming Univerplay would not affect the overall
sity play, "A Company of Waypoint of the performance.
ward Saints," pointed out earlier
Western's cast for the performthis week that some discretion
ance of "The World According 10
should be used in selecting a play lor
Ciarp" fell that the segments they
college actors and that afterall,
were asked to omit, though they
"This is not New York ... in New
were but four minutes long, would
York anything goes."
make a difference in the point of the
He continued to say that if one is
play and thus elected to cancel the
to do a writer's work "you better do
performances rather than change
—TTTniTway Itrwrotc Ir"
the context of the play.
Fields said ,hat he felt to chose a
The Western play was cancelled
play which would force the actors
by Dr. Regis O'Connor, acting head
and actresses of a college troupe to
of the communication and theater
use foul language and/or actions
department because of two particu
was "a bit off-color."
lai scenes involving oral sex.
"Why." he continued, "make
O'Connor, according to The
your audience embarrassed?"
Courier-Journal, said the scenes
The situation seems to imply that
'would
create
a negative
and

y

-*»

The hit Broadway musical review
based on the life and songs of
96-year-old l-.ubic Blake. "Eubie!"
is coming to the Lexington Opera
House Jan. 24 through 26 for four
performances.
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includes Lettuce. Tomato, Onion. Cheese
. Seansomnq and our own Top Secret Dressing.
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ROAST BEEF.

J.29

TURKEY.

J.29

.IAM..J
HAM & CHEESE
SALAMI (Genoa)
S/tLAMI & CHEESE
LIVERWORST.

.1.29
J.39
.1.29
1.39
1.19

•

•••eeee I .JJ*u»»n ••■

1.55
1.55
1.55
1.55
1.55
1.55

129

"DIET THING" A CHEF'S

CHEESE

1.19

Portions of Roast Beef, Mam.
Turkey, Salami and Swiss Cheese
on a bed ol Lettuce and Tomato
Slices and your choice of
dressing.
i.'.oi

SIDE ORDERS
COKt. SPRITE. TAB
3*
LEMONADE OR ICE TEA ....... "
COFFEE
"
ASSORTED CHIPS
«
MOT PEPPERS ......•••••••••••°?
KOSIIEL PICKLE SLICE ......... '^
TOSSED SALAD.

•;;

....."

•-/.25

2.25
2 25
2.25
2.25
2.25
.2.25

WEIGHT WATCHERS SPECIAL

TUNA SALAD

CHILU

TAia OUT
FREE DELIVERY

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

''^^.

HOURS
MON. SAT. 10a.m. to 12 MIDNITE
SUNDAY 4p.m. to 12 MIDNITE

^ ...

.
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Her brother. Carl Payne, is ,i pianist
and teacher at Morehead state
University Her sister. Dorothy Payne.
is a pianist and teacher at fhe
t niversity of Texas
Her mother. Dorothy Stol/enl.acli
Payne, is a well-known pianist and
teacher in Cincinnati and her father
was a violinist before his death
On May 24. 1979. Shocklei par
in ip.iied in a 4 member fanillv
product ion entitled The Payne 1-ainiK
Recital " The performance was laped
and a record was < nl and released
Shoekley is married to John
Shoekley, a political science leachci al
Western Illinois University
He is
currently on leave He is also tin
amateur pianist and violinist
Shoekley has many other i ■ii^L -is
including cooking, traveling JJJI
ming. and cycling She als«
let
li.reign languages and has lakei
and modern dance classes
She is currently a candidate li till'
Doctor of Musical Arts Degree ..i Hie
University of Colorado Shockle> A ill
lie performing m the upcoming ' •"'
lcmporar\ Music Kestival s|xiiiMircd
i.\ the Music Department

u

I\'S K I.XDIKS

EAT IN

SALAMI
ROAST BEEE
TURKEY.
LIVERWORST.
TUNA
CHEESE

The office of Rebecca Payne
Shackle) is' not an ordinary college
instrut-tor's office Oh. it has all the
usual office equipment, a desk, a file
cabinet, a couple of chairs, etc .but the
office also contains a couple of pianos
Since joining the University piano
faculty in the fall of i«7B. Shoekley has
been involved in studio teaching,
performing, and elass piano instruction
Although she holds a Performer's
Licentiate Irom the Royal Academy of
Music in london. shoekley didn't
choose to become a full-time per
former 'I find teaching stimulating,
sin- said, 'I especially like working
with college students "
Shoekley is particularly interested in
the method ol group piano instruction
The group usually consists of two to
lour students and the instructor
■'Music is an act of creative selfexpression Bach person has something
unique lo express Cooperation and
sharing is important in a group, as
opposed to competition "

.

In addition lo leaching. Shoekley is
currently the Klementary Theory
Chairperson for the Kentucky Music
Teachers Association >K M T A >
which sponsors festivals for junior high
and high school students Ihroughout the
state
Shoekley recent l\ conducted a
workshop at Asl.urv College, which has
one of the three Student chapters of
K MIA in the state The other two
chapters are at Murray State and
Western Kentucky University "I feel
thai K M T A provides an opportunity
lor private piano students and teachers
lo work with college piano students and
teachers
Sonic ol Shoekley's other activities
include a lecture
demonstration on
"Advanced Oroup Piano Instruction"
in Hhio for the Dayton Music Teachers
\ssocialion and a workshop on
"Techniques ol Meninrization" for the
Helta ilnncron organization on cam
pus
She also serves us a patronisl lor the
organization, lending -faculty support lo
the group
Shoekley is not the only member of
her family to have an interest ill music

V

HOURS:
Tues.-Fri. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sal. 8 a.m. - 12 noon
U_«.J.
Closed Monday
flCaai

FREE DELIVERY 624-2435

—_...

S1199 & S1299

SERVING OUTRAGEOUS SANDWICHES

Sewed on Whitt), Rye
or Whole Wheat Btmmd.
Lettuce. Tomato, Mayo
Mustard or Onion on
Request. 100 extra

.

SPECIAL SAVINGS!
Corduroy Pants

SUB CENTER
REGULAR
SANDWICHES

__.

B.i \l \RV ANN MCQUNN
Staff Writer

Bring In This
Ad For A
Free Shampoo

OuH.de NY. St.tt Only UU TOLL FREE 100-221-1712
c*»i-a to Malar 0* Cltbn. Taraala. Puarta «ka a* ugaaa. a-mama*

W. THIRD
AND
MAIN ST.

Shoekley breaks mold of regular

IS07 East Main
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In the literature department "jailbird" seems to be the top of the
times. It is listed at Number one in
the New York Times Book Review.
Publisher's Weekly and The Chicau<> Tribune as well as the B.
Dalton chain of bookstores. It is
second in W'aldenbOoks and The
\\ :ishinuli.il Post Hi ink World.

Music runs in the family

Style Shop

NDBI.n-NPBI.NLE
■laalUa M|iwi • Hwi

NEW LEXINGTON CENTER
1081 SO. BROADWAY
233-0737

For what it's worth

has been conducting seminars and demonstrations in the
Kentucky area in the past month

Rebecca Payne Shoekley tomes from a musically inclined
family Who cut a record of their most recent concert
Shoekley is a member of the University music faculty She

Bobby
Jacks
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Vlilt Altf Center And S~ For Your—H
Why We Malta The Dttterence

more care should be taken as to the
selection of plays for college actors
and actresses.
The dilemna seems to be one of
no-win possibilities.
First, the students who have
obviously worked very hard on the
presentation have had to forfeit all
their work and
no hometown
audience will gel to see the evidence
of long practices.
Second, the director has lost all
the work he has done on the play for
the Western students as well as lost
some of his reliability to the
students, his superiors and others in
his profession.
Third, the Western administration loses because they had to make
the decision to cancel the play which
hurts them in the eyes of many and
causes them to be referred to in such
terms as prudes.
Fourth, the Western audience
loses. They would have seen a good,
full-length play with careful planning instead of the two short
sketches they arc seeing.
Fifth, the community loses the
chance to see a good play and sixth,
the entire University suffers from
publicity which in no way helps the
image of the school or its students.
Fields is, of course, right--lhis is
not New York and despite how
sophisticated and worldly we would
like to think we arc, most area
college students are not yet ready lor
a moral and social shock of that
kind.

DELIVERY

^?
MINIMUM $1.75

220 E. Main

Above The Rest

623-2341

■Vien War
clothing & (hoes
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Pee* 12/Vd. 5a/No. 1*
The Eastern Praajreea
Thursday. Jnwy 24. IBM

Theater
'Wayward'
bound

Questionnaire tests memory

lit

Entertainment of the
70's full of questions
KvMIKKMTt'HKN
Slaf r Writrr

15 .lim Croce died on September 20.
iai 1970* ibi 1971. (Cl 1972. <d> 1973.

Tho seventies are over, but did you
really live them or just wander thru the
decade? Here's part one of a three part
quiz to see if you lived or wandered
fart one is based on entertainment

16 The most expensive rock tour
which featured an orchestra among
other things was abandoned by ta)
Flectnc Light Orchestra; ibi Emerson. 1..ik<■.inii Palmer; ici Pink Floyd;
'di Styx

1 The last Beatles album released
when the group was still together was:
■ ai Abbes Hoad. 'h' UM It Be. id
Uive Songt; 'd' The White Album
2 The biggest selling album of all
time was: >a> Saturday Night Fever.
hi Crease
c Tapestrv. <d> Abbev

Road
I What album stayed on the charts
the longest time" 'a Saturday Night
Kever. 'b> Create; <■> Tapestry. <d>

\bhe> Road
■4 The first disco was opened in the
a' fifties, i hi sixties; TI seventies.
S In l»7V»
albums were
released
a> 1400. 'b' :t800. tcl 2100.
cl' 42011
H
True or Kalse
"Jesus Christ
Superstar The Play.'' opened in 1971
T- The most expensive album ever to
make was
aTusk
h Sgt I'eppers
l-tmclx Heart Club Hand, ici Breakfast
in America . d Mark Side of the Moon
K Within ioo the first .limmv Buffett
album sold a' M0; b> I7.VI: icl 9.W
di -.750
•• The same season "NBC's Saturday
Night Live" started ABC also had a
Salurda> Night" title program Who
hntited the -\BC
"Saturday Night''
program" a > Davjd Hartman 'b'The
Osmonds; ICI HowardCosell; d' Don
Meredith

II The top comedian of the seventies
in sales record was:
iai Richard
Pryor
'b> Steve Martin: ICI Robin
Williams. "d' George Carlin
12 The biggest disappointment at the
mo vie box office was
a1 Fxorcist III
!>• The Godfather Never Dies ICI Sgt
I'eppers l.onel\ Hearts Club 'd' The
Devil Never I lies in Mrs .lones
i:t .lack Nicholson posed as a lunatic
in
a Missouri Breaks ' b'tine Hew
liver The Cockno's Nesl: id Straw
I logs
14
committed himself to a
mental hospital in New York to cure his
alcoholism
at Alice Cooper, 'bi Eric
Clapton
cl Sid Vicious,
di F.lton
•lohn

20
is the starring role in
the Rock) Horror Picture Show (a)
Rocky
Horror,
il>
l)r
Frank
N
Furter: c Meatloaf. id" Hot Tuna
21
did a charity concert as
|iart of his ( anadian bust lor drugs
a

Rod Stewart; ibi Paul McCartne)
Keith Richard:

<

22 The slogan lor
was
"liOVe means you never have to say
you're sorry "a The Omen. ih> Ix>ve
Nor)
<i
The Stor>
of O.
'd>
KvervdJa\ People
23 True or False The Muppets were
once regulars on "NBC's Saturday
Night Live
24 List I he three main music trends
ol the 70s
25 List the lour main chanters ol
"All in the Family
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Hambricfc scheduled
Trombone and euphonium as played
Professor Joe Hambrick will be
leatured III ■< program in Hiram Brock
Vudtlorium at H HI p m Jan Ml, rree lo
the public The 1 niversitj associate
prolessor ol music will plav a Marcelln
sonata
it concertino by Lars Erik
l^irssnn.
"Ballade" l>\ French i-om
imser Kugene Bozza and "Concerto lor
Kuphoniutn. accompanied by pianist
Rebecca Shucklev
IA

HANSEL**
: f.RH H
Full un|tn riit.n \
^ MUIICAI Fantasy in
^FAIRYLAND C0l0«
X b, TICMNICSIOI

Staff Writer
\ilani Smith lives
Smith, the IRIh i-enturv Scotsman
ulnisr classic economic treatise The
Wi.iitiiot Vinous is almost forgotten in
• Ins j|i|< nt Marx and Kcynes. died
IHMIIX 21X1 \ears ago. ol course
Hi- ideas were revivodi however, last
iiifk in the lust ol Milton Friedman's
'i'ii part scries
'"Free to ttMMMe;*'
uhieli is in U- lelevised over the KET
iH'Kwirk i .ii h Friday at 9 pm
I-1 UIIIII.III
.1
NOIH'I
prize winning
■ i iniiiiiiisi
Ir r.111
the I diversity of
flnc'ico
described
smith's funil.inii-Mial thesis as
reallv verv sim
pie
Mr said when IMtiple are left Iree to
I'MHtiirr. trade and choose thi'ir wants
.in- satisfied iniist efficiently by ""'he
invisible hand ill the market
I sing an ordinary pencil as an
i xaniplc I-1 uilmaii demonstrated how
11>• ■ ini|HTsonal tones nt the market"
Imiughl together do/ens ol different
IM-nple who each contnhiited a few
SIIIMHIS n| labor toward the finished
pnxluel
N'i go\i*rnmenl agency . he declared.
«iiiild olandale production so cheaply or
luster such riMi|ieralion among iH-ople
wltii iii.iy not even s|ieak the same
language as can the unhampered free
market

Call 622-1629
4th Floor Jones Bldg.
Three responsible women -vould IAe tO rtnl
ii nicely furnished three bedroom home Call
«24 .'in
For professional typing of term papers,
thesis manuscripts resumes etc Call
>tt Secretary Services 623 3227

Guitarist and singer looking for
musicians to form a Chriatian rock
band Call 623 S423 after 6 00

Twmie CUmia
MAIN

it\ KEN \SIIKV

1:00 8.3:00

ALL SEATS $1.50

WEST

STREET

DIAL

Henry Stindt of North Carolina is entitled "Recent Events "
The gallery is open each weekday and the current show will
be ihere until Feb I.

Tree toChoose'reincarnates Scot

Classified Ads
It's Easy

7:00 & 9:30

1( IlilDUlVS MMiNMS

Freshman. I .aura Bailey from Louisville views some of the
unusual equipment set up in the Giles Gallery of the Campbell Building for the currently running art show The show by

Exchange

The rkjmon Adventure Is Jusr Deginninq.

9

Making the connection

d' Mick .lagger

PICTURE

SAT. & SUNDAY.

623 8884

standing in downtown Hong Kong, he
observed th.it this liny nation's lack of
restraints by its government upon
business activities has made it the
economic success story of Asia, despite
its handicap of an absence of land and
natural resources
The show s formal consisted of a half
IIIIIII narrative by Friedman, followed
hy to minutes id discussion where he
was challenged by several critics
Sonic were patently absurd, for
example one congressman argued that
\niericaiis are actually freer in this
age ol big government because they
i an make economic choices at the polls
.is it one persons vole really made any
difference in the operations of the
ledcral bureaucracy
t iMilni.ii! responded that the 40
IK'icent or so who did not vole for a
p.iiIK-uLii program or candidate would
not consider themselves freer Tyranny
by the majority is still tyranny
The most intelligent remarks came
limn Michael Harrington. Inking issue
with Friedman's interpretation of
\inericali economic history
Friedman w as undoubtedly correct in
saying thai \merica was freer a cen
Uii y ago than it is today V recently as
"ill years ago. ledcral taxes were still
less than thriT percent of national
income
However, Harrington pointed nut that

Part lime Income $400 mo Shaklee's
method is proven Call Mark at 623
0248 9 S wk days
CRUISF.SHIPS'
SAILING
EX
PEDITIONS' SAILING CAMPS No
eipenence Good pay
Summer
Career NATIONWIDE* WORLDWIDE•
Send 54 95 for APPLICATION INFO
REFERRALS to CRUISEWORLD 03
Bon 60129 Sacramento CA 96860
BEACH LOVERS' Part time student
sales representative positron available
for Spring Semester Job involves
promoting high quality sun trips on
campus tor commission and free travel
Call or write for en application Summit
Travel. Inc Parkade Pla/a. Suit* 11.
Uali.nitii* Missouri 65201 MO 326
0439
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On Anything Of Value
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DELIVERY
PEOPLE
NEEDED

Starts TOMORROW!

Mature accepted mm

...but the government wouldn't'.

•Sell

•Pawn
South 3rd Bus Station

Mountain
Family Robinson °
ii l-V'-iVill'l"
; B- ■ m »

IQ>

(Apply Within)
t

Joe's Pizza
623/752 Water St.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
People
That
Can
Help
Goodyear Service Store
W<- help you o/j with confidence
Mpchantrt fortified by the National
Institute toi Automotive Service
( ■'Plionc <■
bl5fast.-inBvPdSS 623 3670

Paul's Barber Shop
Sp(*ridli/in(| All Styles
P#.fms Shags Styling
1 B.I'IHTS to service
6..r.. 6 30pm

GOODYEAR SERVICE CENTER located on Eastern By-Pass. Richmond,
provides quality repairs by qualified mechanics.

Campus Cleaners

Barger's Exxon

Jock's 1 Hour Cleaner*

Student pricaa Quality laundry and
cleaning located in the Powell
building4

Quick Service, Tire Sales. Dependable
Toyving Service "We'H come out and
•tan your car "
EKUBy P»»»Ph 623 9711
Richmond, Ky

Suede Leather Service
Drapery Cleaning
Alterations Storage
Mon Sat 7 30.1 in S30pm
205 W,iter Richmond 623 6244

• •« *
Watson's T.V. Service
Service on moat makes and models
"We sell Zenith and Queaar "
312 W Irvine St Ph 623 3272
Richmond. Ky.

-SS53-^"""raN-s
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OS88

THE ROSE

S r.tstSi 623 9766
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Starts TOMORROW

MONEY
TO LOAN
•Buy

Hakes
planned for

The I'niversify Department of Music
I'he rational solution to this problem
will sponsor a tree public recital by
would seem not In be Ihe socialism
David Hakes
recent winner of the
which Harrington advocates, but rather
Kentucky Music Teachers Association
Ihe ilelense ill people's natural rights
Collegiate Artist Competition in Piano.
t "nnipames have no nghl to |iol!utc air
on Thursday Jan 24 at 8.30 p m in
and water which Ihcy do not own
BriH-k Auditorium
Friedman, unfortunatelv, tried lo
The program will include the Bach
evade the issue
by
denying
thai
Toccata in D major. Copland's Four
l-illiilinn is a major problem
He has
Piano Blues. Ihe Chopin G minor
staled elsewhere that urbaniles who
Ballade, and Saint Saens' Concerto No
ilon'i like emphysema should move In
2 in G minor, accompanied by Sandra
the country i
Alverson. muopd piano
\ilvocating
Ireedom
without
itHi-mltnR rtRhH m-imjwit -4'nlltllg fnf "■flakes is currently a graduate student
al ihe I mvMMitv under Rebecca
strut goveinini nt control over Ihe
Shock ley of the t'niversily piano
loniiey supply
as- Friedman has1 is
Faculty
He will be performing the
inconsistent
\mi associating with
program in Memphis on Feb 3, where
Richard Nixon was unprincipled
I'lll. despite Friedman's short
he will compete with winners from
comings "l-'n-e In Chonse" is never
eight
other
states at
the
MTNA
Iheless lecommendeil simply because
Soul hern Division Finals
be presents Ihe case for economic
The program Thursday is open lo the
Ireedom in a most clear and logical
public tree ol charge and all are
laslnon
cordialh invited to attend

nqCenle*

Prepare for a sales career white you
finish school Invest your free time with
us and we wiN train you for a rewarding
career Full range of fringe benefits
Send a one page
handwritten
statement as to why you would like to
be self employed to P O Boi 11070.
Lenngton Kentucky 40611

FOR SAlF Jeep Renegade low miles
many ealras 624 2777

government never adopted a com
plclcly
"laisse/ laire." or hands off
|MIIICV . especially when* big businesses
wire concerned He mentioned ledcral
land grants In railroads and the use of
ledcral troops as examples
Ironically, both Harrington and
Friedman agreed that established
biisincssis make the great! si threals lo
Irccdoni through their influence over
government
»

play
The cast includes James Christian of
Murray. I'lah: Jackie Hall of Franklort. Janet Berry of I ,e\ mgton. Richard
Cox of Henderson. Michael Stephens of
• '.ntIn.in,i Cynthia Rledsoe of Richmond. Rnbyn Spangler of Dillsboro.
Ind . Mark Miles of l-nuisvilleand Mark
Sowell of Louisville

CAMPUS CINEMAS 1-2

JIM'S
PAWN
SHOP

Home improvements remodeling
painting and repair work. 624 2777

H^ttA^

the farce
In a combination of presentation and
representalion style of theater the play
is directed by I)r Jay F"ields. assistant
professor of theatre arts
The plot of the play involves a theater
troupe who is trying lo put on a play
upon just arriving in town and they are
completely unprepared
They proceed to try to put on a play
titled "History of Man" which is actually a scries of short plays telling the
story of man
ll is impossible for them lo put on the
plays and they are dissolved into a
group of bickering actors
According to Fields, it is "very
physical and quite exhausting for the
actors" to do this particular type of

19 l*>n McLean's American Pie was
a tribute to >ai Buddv Holly ibi Elvis
Presley: icl Elvis Costello. 'di Uttle
Richard

Nightly
VOTiQN

The Department of Speech and
Theatre Arts will be presenting their
next play Feb 13 through 16
The play, entitled "A Company of
Wayward Saints." is a comedy about a
commedia dell' arte troupe which is a
type of sixteenth century improvisation
comedy done hy a 1980 cast.
The type of play entails both the
comic and the realistic
The players use Ihe entire theater for

IB The longest consecutive running
show on Broadway is 'a • The King and
I; ib'Grease. icl My Fair Lady. <d» A
Chorus Line

Now Showing
l"Hfc

By MARKITA SHEI-HCRNE
Art* Editor

17
Besides
"Mnrk and Mindy,"
Kohm Williams was a regular on (a)
.lust Friends, 'hi l.iugh-in; ici My
Favorite Martian, idi Mary Hartman.
Marv Hartman

s

in The biggest box office smash was
a i (ione With the Wind, bi The Sting
i
Katurda) Night Fever.
d> Star
Wars

t|
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Pro Muffler f Tire Center
Quick repairs, competitive prices.
Goodyear Tifea
' We accept Maater Charge and Visa
OpenS 5 Ph 624 2100
E Main b Hallie Irvine Richmond

Tony James V.V". Service
Complete V W Repairs
I owest Price
'8 »aisE«penence
Man i.ind Collins
673 7627

w^m
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Weekly entertainment slated

Fuerstner and
Griffith join to give
recital in Gifford
lUKMIKM.KttlS

Maif Writer
The musical talents of pianists Carl
Fuerstner and Kenneth Griffith were
combined at a recital sponsored by the
University Department of Music
Monday night in Gifford Theater.
The recital, entitled "An Evening of
Music For Piano Four Hands," included selections of romantic and
classical music from various composers of the I8th. 19th and 20th centuries

Review
As they performed Donizetti's Sonata
No 4 in F. Fuerstner and Griffiths
demonstrated a sense of precision that
can be acquired only after years of
training
Fuerstner gained practical experience as the assistant conductor of
the San Francisco Opera Theater and
as the head of the Opera Department at
the Eastman School of Music He is

Larrison initiates new
series with quality
musical
H> \1 AKKITA SI! H HI K \
Arts Editor

presently Principal Coach at the Indiana University School of Music.
Griffiths, a member of the music
faculty at the University of Tennessee,
was born and educated in Australia. He
studied further in Europe with Rafael
de Silba and Gerhard Huesch and
worked as a vocal coach in Munich.
The program contained varied
compositions such as Claude Debussy's
"Petite Suite." originally written as a
ballet consisting of four movements
This selection is regarded as an impressionistic work because of its ability
to evoke an emotional response from
the audience.
In addition to the romanticism of
Debussy, several movements from
Bizet's "Jeuxd' Enfants" were played.
Bizet's work is considered to be
classical because of its emphasis on the
actual structure of the composition
rather than the desire to stir the
emotions of the listener.

Kevin larrison was an excellent
introduction to what should become a
success that rivals the popularity of the
University Film Series for students, if
they realize the potential of a consistant
quality type of on-campus entertainment
With the music of Jimmy Buffet. Jim
Ooce and Neil Young, as well as some
of his own creations Larrison did an
outstanding job of overcoming some
structural and audience obstacles
Displaying his exceptional talent on
both the six and twelve string guitar
and the harmonica, in addition to his
remarkable vocal prowess, he gave his
transitional audience a varied and
amusing program.
After the initial songs, the audience
either woke up or finished their hamburgers and gave I-arrison the applause he was working so hard for
He strove to entertain with a
sometimes wry sense of humor and an
often corny, but funny joke.

Eubie in Lexington
The hit I'-roadway musical revur based
mi thv life and songs of 96-year-old
Kubie I'lnke. "Kubie!." is coming to
I he 1.4-xinRlon Opera House .Ian 24-26
fur four performances The show is full
n( dances and Keith Hozic and Chris
t'allnway are featured dancers

Kevin l.arnson entertained a small audience in the grill last Wednesday It
initialed a new program of weekly shows in the grill. Dan Brock was featured
last night i photo by Steve Krown)

Larrison stays well within his own
style He is a prime artist with the
music of Croce. I^iggins and Kuffett
He possesses the unique entertaining
skill of giving the audience just enough

of himself By telling the listeners
stories of the background of the songs
he wrote he creates an intimate mood
between the audience and himself and
gives his songs more lifelike quality

In a setting to which quality performances are foreign and performers
of qualtiy are quite unaccustomed, the
shows should add an interesting
highlight to Wednesday night campus
life--at least a night's reprieve before
Thursday night downtown
Beginning next week, the weekly
performances will take on a different
air They will then be entitled "Talent
Showcase" and will employ the talents
of various entertainers on campus
Three to four performers with acts
from 45 minutes to an hour long will
perform each Wednesday night
The sponsors will be interviewing and
briefing candidates for the shows as
well as for student help with production
of the show
All campus talent is welcome to
contact Men's and Women's Residence
Hall Programs and the office of student
activities, who sponsor the program
with the help of Food Services
Open in the grill each Wednesday
night, the show lasts from 9 until II

p.m.

Enterprise begins rapid decent

Mediorce 'Star Trek' creeps
into well-trod area of space

Pianists Carl Fuerstner and Kenneth Griffith played
classical program at a recital in Gifford theater Monday
night Fuerstner is a native of Germany and the principal
coach at the Indiana School of Music. Griffith is on the

Faculty of the University of Tennessee and has been a pianist
and vocal coach in Europe and Australia as well as across the
United Stales I photo bj Brian Potts'

lt\ MAIM AW M( tjt INN
Staff Writer
"Star Trek." the series that "boldly
lakes 11ink > us where no man had gone
before." has now been replaced by
"Star Trek. The Motion Picture." that
meekly follows where every man has
been since
The plot is simple
1 Something i we don't know what I is
headed for earth at a fantastic speed
2 Our mission is to investigate and
prevent destruction of the earth
To say that this plot has been
overused is an understatement The
suspense element is lost because
everyone knows that a solution to the
problem will be revealed in moment of
stunning comprehension at the last
possible moment
So much for originality!
The special effects in "Star Trek"
were needlessly drawn out
The
audience could take a nan and awaken

of fiicrjtnunij

of the

I'lzzu ts»s> Sandwiched
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At The

Hairmasters Salon

Salmis

441 SHOPPERS VILLAGE
Eastern ByPass
623-7154

J

Sorority b Fraternity Mascots

Varity of Wicker Gaskets

Grftware b Free Giftwrapping

Houseware Appliances b

TV & Radio Repair

218 So. Porter Dr.
623-3651
FREE SHAMPOO & STYLE WITH HAIRCUT!
Good thru Jan. 31 with Student I.D.

179

120 00

DAY

Hard Contact Lenses
(Spheres. Single Vmon I

£ _ fUlll

We have several brands of the leading manufacturers
of toft contact lenses including Bausch and Lomb Soft lenses.
Other contact lenses available:
Gas Permeable, Bifocals, X-Chrom e^o"i.£'n£™M.'ro?ni
The above pricei do not include examination and lining.

The Contact Lens Center
OPf N MONOAV - MMOAV • • •
SATURDAY••1

205 Geri Lane. Richmond, Ky.
•23-1643 eed 1234217

VISA and
AMECtCARD ACCEPTED

WEDNESDAY
Regular '2.56 Value

US. 25
SOUTH
NEXT TO
CLARKMOORES
SCHOOL

BRANDS

Downtown
112 E. Main

FRIED CHICKEN
The taste that made
the South love chicken
at prices chicken-lovers love.

Semi-Flexible
(Single Vmon Spneres)

Plumbing Shop

BLUEGRASS
HARDWARE

Phone
623-2390

We Have A Lense To Fit Your Needs
ECONOMY PLAN
*
Soft Contact Lenses
95
Single Vmon Spheres
(Includei Care Kit)

a state of perfect logic
The ultimate result of his endeavor is
a revealing insight Nimoy has added a
new and intriguing dimension to the
character of Spock
The motion picture debut of Persis
Khambata also added to the movie
considerably She created a new
character and developed it extremely
well
Her performance captured the
viewer's attention and added a sense of
newness and originality to the movie
To be brief, she gave an excellent
|M-rformance
The final special effect and the
performance of Khambata were the
two main highlights of the film
"Star Trek" could have been im
proved by placing more emphasis on
character and plot development and
less emphasis on the special effects
"Star Trek" was an excellent attempt at a not quite astounding film

YOUR
ONE-STOP
SHOP!

THE LOOK

$tr?lZZA

a short while later with the same scene
playing
Admittedly, the special effects were
spectacular, but appreciation of
technique eventual!) fades and is
replaced by boredom after so long
The old characters both added to and
subtracted from the movie On one
hand, the viewer familiarity with the
original characters from the previous
T V show gave the viewer the im
pression that he was witnessing a
family reunion
(in the other hand, few of the
characters were more fully developed.
No added insight or revelation of
character was evident with one exception
I.ennard Nimny created an intriguing
and subtle character change in the
character of Mr Spock
Spock is in search of the ability to
achieve Kholinar. a Vulcan ritual to
purge all emotion in hopes of achieving

$O05
COMPLETE DINNER
Includes: 3 Pieces Honey-Dipped Fried
Chicken, Mash Potatoes And Grevy
Cole Slaw And One Hot Butter-Tastin biscuit

NOW OPEN
Our Second
Location Eastern By-Pass

Copyright 1977
Famous R«cip«
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ROTC
program
ranked

Co-op workshop draws
interest of businessmen
B% lANKT.IUOKS
\*ws Kriitor

"He directed on institutional commitment to coop.'" said Noah, "such as
should a university provide certain
leadership roles and have financial
obligations
in
regards
to
the
cooperative education program "
The workshop, which was financed
through a training grant, was the first
on this campus, but there are generally
three or four a year put on through the
Slate Association
"The
Cooperative
Kducation
Vsocial ion is using this rather than
going to another type of meeting."
explained Noah "Simply, cooperative
education professional growth is what
we're looking for The workshops deal
strictly with elements of cooperative
education
This year the department anticipates
about Toil students in the co-op
program, which has been growing
rapidly every year Kxpanding co-op
programs depends on how the deans
.md facultv feel about this type of
education and Noah feels that there
certainly is an interest" on this
campus
This approach gives the student a
well-rounded education which is more
marketable." said Noah. "It has been a
great source of permanent placement
.inning our students "

Technolnpy . followed with perspectives
on the facultv role in cooperative
education
To illustrate an employer s views on
the subject, several businessmen who
participate in the co-op program shared
their feelings with the group A faculty
member
and
student
followed
describing their end of the experience
Mr
Jack
McKlroy
from the
I Diversity's College of Kducation gave
,i general overview of the cooperative
education process Following this. I)r
\aron Lucas, senior analyst in
Management of America began the
faculty Involvement in Cooperative
Kducation'' workshop
This workshop continued on Friday
with Mr
Daniel Holsenbeck. vice
chancellor for development at Auburn
I niversily at Montgomery
l.ucas and Holsenbeck prepare
workshops as a team (or presentations
»urh as the one they made Thursday
.mi! Krtdaj Noah selected them and
ihc other speakers on IN1 basis that
they were capable of giving quality
present at ions
on
cooperative
education
l)r John I) Kow let I. vice president ol
academic affairs and research, addressed workshop members at the
dinner session

\ ivrn cla> cooperative education
workshop, held .Ian 17 and IR. drew
faculty, administrators, businessmen
and prospective developers from all
over the stale who are interested in
promoting professional growth of the
i-ooperanve education co-op1 system
The workshop was coordinated by
Kenneth K
"^"ah t'mversity coordinator oi cooperative education and
Keith Stephens director of the Mideast
Center lor i'imperative Kducation.
< mnniunitv College System at the
I tuversitv ol Kentucky
Meetings took place in the Perkins
Kuilding and the I'onference Center
\pproximatel> "><> people participated
in one or more sessions of the
workshop
hi
li
Powell president of the
I mversitv
delivered the welcoming
address
\ variety of speakers
lollowcd
In
i luirles T
Welhington. Ir
assistant
vice president of the
t niversitv "i Kentucky Community
i oiieiee System spoke on cooperative
■•ducalion as an academic experience.
while I Ir Kenneth Hansson dean of the
i ollege
of
Applied
Arts
and

County attorney says:

'Innocent end up paying
I Coin from pagr one I
Joiner said thai in his dealings with
students, he has found them io be more
generall> prompt in paying checks off
ban «m> one clse "
Joiner said 'hat he feels ihe majority
..f bad checks which students write
come about because of insufficient
lurid- in checking accounts at the time
The economv has effects upon ihe
amount ol cold checks written, he said
When nines get bad and the economic
situation lough you will find more of
ihis problem
he continued
In the end. consumers and lax payers
end up financing dead checks. Joiner
said The innocent end up paying for
(ml checks
he said as merchants
sometimes pass ihe cost they incur
through had checks on to ihe consumers

.is higher prices Sometimes checks are
written off as income lax deductions
Kven if ihe checks are collected bv
the business through a trial, the public
suffers further, he said
Mosi area businesses. Joiner ex
plained send their delinquent checks to
ihe count) attorney Approximately
$7"> KHi in taxpayers' money is spenl by
the state to employ the county attorney,
staff and others whose services are
required In handle check cases each
year in Madison County alone
Thai figure is derived from the
standard rale of :«i per cent ot the
.iniouni collected which collection
services charge businesses to obtain
check payment
The county however, does not bill
businesses lor bringing ihe violator to

trial
Some area merchants do use the
collection services, he pointed out
"It s so much easier for everybody if
the check is just paid off
the mer
chants don't really want to see anyone
jailed." lie said
If a person is jailed as the result of a
bad check conviction, it costs ihe
count\ $8 in per day to lodge the per
son
■\Ko ihe effects of a bad check
conviction on a person remain long
after a fine has been paid or after a jail
term has been served The person's
police record will show a conviction for
ihefi by deception
This affects one s chances of not only
getting a job. hul also receiving credit
or loans and other sen ices. Joiner said

Suitable
choice
Freshman Cindy Wide, from

Richmond, makes a wise purchase al Ihe
University Bookstore for staying warm during these cold months tphoto by
Will Mansfield)

Warm-up again this year
High school seniors graduating this
s|>ring can become accustomed to a
college atmosphere in a special
program al ihe t'mversity. June :to
through Aug K
The College Warm-Up will again
offer these students seven college
credit hours prior to their freshman
year, according Io Benny Hall, director
of the program

Credits earned can be transferred to
another college or applied directly Io a
degree program here
Information about enrolling in
College Warm I'p may he obtained
I rum Hall, who is an insiruclor in Ihe
Department of Learning Skills
Registration will be held on campus
at 9 a m in the (irise Room of the
Combs Kuilding. June 3(1

For Additional
Information
Call 622-3855

UNIVERSITY FILM SERIES
Presented in the Ferrell Room, Combs Building.
Seven Nights Per Week

ADMISSION
$-■00

I University
Film
January
Ice Castles
Thurt. a Fri.. 24 8, 25 7:00 8. 9:00

Agatha
Sat.. 26 8:00 & 10:00

Girlfriends
Sun. & Mon. 27 & 28 7:00 8- 9:30

Buddy Holly Story
TlMI. & Wad. 29 8. 30 7:00 & 9:00

Golden Girl

PC—

Thurs. & Fri.
Jan. 24 & 25
7 & 9 pm.

PG

AGATHA
Sat. Jan 26
8 & 10 p.m.
Mel.nir \Lw.n M M.mani..
and sfltft rvid#»r» that iomr
nmlrnou* qualit | v»# rail •*■
appeal M harder Io .Mine i han
.i rv»r ■•> and roattnue* u> br
what muvie* are all about
*#o«» Hm-krll \ru *or*

I

Ktt

A Showcase Is
Held Every A
Wednesday jar
Night

Thurs. & Fri.

Ifajeiiin

girl friends

Jan. 31 & Feb. 1
7 & 9 p.m.

i

ii
M°°
Admission
■

Talent
Showcase

Any Student
Wishing To
THE
BUDDY
Audition For
HOLLY |\ STORY
Talent
Showcase
BUDDY HOLLY STORY
Please
Tues. & Wed. Jan 29 & 30
Contact The
7-9 p.m.
Office of
Student
She was programmed to
accomplish the impossible
Activities
128 Powell
A
Bldg.
r m
622-3855

V2. 622-3011.
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He Just May have been the Greatest
Rock Entertainer
of all time.

(Com. from page one)
The advanced program requires
participation In activities, physical
training, exercises and laboratories
Additional activities for ROTC cadets
include the Ranger Company. Pershing
Rifles drill team. Orienteering and
Rifle Team as intercollegiate sports.
Scabbard and Blfde Honor Society.
Voluntary Field Training. Valianettes
coed drill team. Taekwondo-Korean
Martial Arts. Association of the US
Army. Army Orientation visits and
Military Police, including duties as
color guards and assisting with traffic
control.
ROTC cadets may compete for 1. t. or
3 year full-tuition scholarships
Scholarship students are obligated to
four years active duty while nonscholarship students may or may not be
obligated to active duty, determined by
the needs of the army and the in
dividual's desires
Completion of the advanced program
and degree guarantees commission as
a second lieutenant. Last semester,
nine students were appointed to this
past, three of which were honored as
distinguished military graduates
University members who have
participated in the ROTC program
include Donald R
Feltner. vice
president for public affairs. Doug
Whit lock, executive assistant to the
president. Jack Adams, professor of
physical education. Dr
Dorean
Yeager.
associate professor of
mathematical sciences and many
others including teaching and office
positions and in the military science
department itself
A co-curricular display will be set up
on the third floor concourse of the
Kegley Kuilding Jan 23 and 24 by
military science organizations.
From 8 a in to 3 p.m.. the Military
Police. Rangers, Orienteering Club.
Pershing Rifles, Valianettes. Taek
wondo and Association of the U.S.
Army will be available to share their
ROTC experience with faculty,
students and any other interested
parties
*
Students desiring more information
can contact Capt Bob Hardin. BegJey

Thurs. & Fri. 31 & 1 7:00 8, 9:00

February
If Ever I See You Again

I

s

Sat. & Sun. 2 8. 3 7:00 8. 9:00

Grease
Mon.. Tan., & Wad. 4.5,6 7:00 & 9:00

American Hot Wax
Than. & Fri. 7 & 8 8:00 a 9:30

Oliver's Story
Sat. & Sun. 9 8. 10 8:00 a 10-00

Days of Heaven
Mon. & Tuat. 11 8. 12 7:00 a 9:00

Going South
I

Wad. & Thurt. 13 a 14 7:00 & 9:00

Death Wish
Fri. 15 8.00 6. 10:00

I

Foul Play
Sat.. Sun. a Mon. 16.17. 18 7:00 8. 9:00

=

The One and Only
Tuat. a Wad. 19 a 20 7:00 8. 9:00

One on One
Thurt. a Fri. 21 8. 22 7:00 i 9:30

s

I

Oh God

Sun. & Mon.
Jan. 27 & 28
7:00 & 9:30p.m

MIDNIGHT MOVIES
AGATHA

ICE CASTLES

Friday

Saturday
•

Jan. 25

'a

Jan. 26

Sat. a Sun. 23 8. 24 8:00 8. 10:00

Deliverance
Mon. 26 7:00 a 9:00

Murder or the Orient Express
Tuat. a Wad. 26 a 27 6:30 & 9:00

CLIP AND SAVE
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